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Baptisms \{27071\}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

23 Feb 1891  Gaudet, Marie Eugenie Sara  
female  
father: Louis Gaudet (farmer, of St-Donat)  
mother: Josephine Charbonneau  
godparents: Ulric Gaudet [#24517426] (uncle) & Elyde Tessier (wife [of godfather])  
bapt. 24 Feb 1891
Baptisms  {27067}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

11 Oct 1886  Gaudet, Joseph Sinai
male
father: Eusebe Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Adeline Sylvain
godparents: Pierre Simard (farmer) & Celine Sylvain (wife of godfather)
bapt. 14 Oct 1886

3 Sep 1889  Gaudet, Joseph Louis
male
father: Louis Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Josephine Charbonneau
godparents: Alfred Brisson [#24517427/1] (farmer) & Caroline Gaudet [#24517427] (wife [of godfather] & paternal aunt)
bapt. 4 Sep 1889

ca. 12 Jul 1892  Gaudet, Marie Rose Anna
female
father: Louis Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Josephine Charbonneau
godparents: Regis Charbonneau & Delphine -----?
bapt. 12 Jul 1892

5 Feb 1894  Gaudet, Marie Josephine
female
father: Louis Gaudet
mother: Josephine Charbonneau
godparents: Elie Gaudet [#2451742C] & Hermine Gaudet [#24517463]
bapt. 6 Feb 1894

6 Dec 1895  Gaudette, Marie Louise
female
father: Louis Gaudette
mother: Josephine Charbonneau
godparents: David Brisson & Marie Louise Charbonneau
bapt. 8 Dec 1895

28 Jun 1897  Gaudet, Joseph Paul Emile
male
b. in this parish
father: Louis Gaudet
mother: Josephine Charbonneau
godparents: Israel Gaudet [#2451746B] & Rose Anna Charbonneau (aunt)
bapt. 29 Jun 1897
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 Feb 1899</td>
<td>Gaudette, Marguerite Olivine</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Louis Gaudette</td>
<td>Josephine Charbonneau</td>
<td>Arsene Brisson &amp; Olivine Gaudette</td>
<td>25 Feb 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Feb 1903</td>
<td>Gaudette, Berth</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Louis Gaudette</td>
<td>Josephine Charbonneau</td>
<td>Pierre Charbonneau &amp; Delima Picher</td>
<td>7 Feb 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec 1904</td>
<td>Gaudette, Joseph Adelard</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Louis Gaudette</td>
<td>Josephine Charbonneau</td>
<td>Joseph ----? (merchant) &amp; Denise Brisson (wife [of godfather])</td>
<td>31 Dec 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Jun 1906</td>
<td>Gaudet, Marie Sara Bernadette</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Louis Gaudet</td>
<td>Josephine Charbonneau</td>
<td>Louis Monett &amp; Denise Charbonneau (wife [of godfather]) (uncle &amp; aunt)</td>
<td>13 Jun 1906</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Marriages {26399}**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
son of Jean Louis Gaudet (blacksmith) & Sarah Brault
Sylvain, Adeline
dau. of Joseph Sylvain (farmer) & Basilice Filion
witnesses: Jean Louis Gaudet [#2451742] (father of groom), Ulric Gaudet
[#24517426], Joseph Sylvain (father of bride) & Basilice Sylvain

19 Sep 1881  Brisson, Alfred
farmer
son of Damase Brisson (farmer) & Sophie Daigle
Gaudet, Caroline
#24517427
dau. of Jean Louis Gaudet (blacksmith) & Sara Brault
witnesses: Damase Brisson (father of groom), Arsene Brisson (brother [of

20 Feb 1882  Brisson, Arsene
farmer
son of Damas Brisson (farmer) & Sophie Daigle
Gaudet, Olivine
#2451742A
dau. of Louis Gaudet (farmer) & Sara Brault
witnesses: Louis Gaudet [#2451742] (father of bride), Damas Brisson (father of

24 Apr 1882  Gaudet, Ulric
farmer
son of Louis Gaudet (farmer) & Sara Brault
Tessier, Elide
dauf of Pierre Tessier & Julienne Cote (dec’d) (of St-Francois-du-Lac)
witnesses: Regis Coutu (serving as father of bride) & Louis Gaudet [#2451742]
(father of groom)

26 Nov 1888  Gaudet, Louis
son of Louis Gaudet (blacksmith) & Sara Brault (dec’d)
Charbonneau, Josephine
dauf. of Regis Charbonneau (farmer) & Josephine Lafleur
witnesses: Regis Charbonneau (father of bride) & Louis Gaudet [#2451742] (fa-
ther of groom)

ca. Jun 1892  Gaudet, Elie
farmer
son of Louis Gaudet (blacksmith) & Sara Brault (dec’d)
Gaudet, Hermine
#24517463
dauf. of Seraphin Gaudet (farmer) & Adelaide Thibodeau
witnesses: Louis Gaudet [#2451742] (father of groom) & Almanzar Brault (broth-
er-in-law of bride)

Burials  {27068}
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Spouse</th>
<th>Age at Death</th>
<th>Witnesses</th>
<th>Burial Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Oct 1887</td>
<td>Gaudet, Eusebe</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Adeline Sylvain</td>
<td>35y</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>17 Oct 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Oct 1887</td>
<td>Brault, Sara</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Jean Louis Gaudet (blacksmith)</td>
<td>59y</td>
<td>Elie Brault &amp; Cesaire Coutu</td>
<td>20 Oct 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Nov 1891</td>
<td>Gaudet, Ulric</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Elide Tessier</td>
<td>32y</td>
<td>Arsene Brisson [#2451742A/1] &amp; Delphis Beauchamp</td>
<td>28 Nov 1891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ca. 20 Sep 1900</td>
<td>Gaudette, -----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Napoleon Leocille &amp; Bruno Godou</td>
<td>ca. 20 Sep 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Jul 1901</td>
<td>Gaudet, Jean Louis</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Sara Brault</td>
<td>76y</td>
<td>Louis Gaudet [#2451742B] &amp; Maxime Gaudet [#2451742D] (sons)</td>
<td>3 Aug 1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Jun 1905</td>
<td>Gaudette, Berth</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
<td>2y-4m</td>
<td>father of the child &amp; Albert Car?</td>
<td>23 Jun 1905</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Montcalm Co., St-Jacques-de-l’Achigan, Parish Records

## Baptisms {25399}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 Aug 1776</td>
<td>Godet, Felicite</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Bonaventure Godet</td>
<td>Marie Bourgeois</td>
<td>Jean Lanoury? &amp; Marie Amirault</td>
<td>12 Aug 1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Jul 1780</td>
<td>Godet, Bonaventure</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Bonaventure Godet</td>
<td>Marie Bourgeois</td>
<td>Joseph Amiraut &amp; Marie Anne</td>
<td>30 Jul 1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Oct 1782</td>
<td>Gaudet, Toussaint</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Bonaventure Gaudet</td>
<td>Marie Bourgeois</td>
<td>Joseph Gaudet &amp; ----- Robichau</td>
<td>30 Oct 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Apr 1791</td>
<td>Gaudet, Antoine</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Antoine Gaudet</td>
<td>Marie Esther Gaudet</td>
<td>Bonaventure Gaudet &amp; Ursule Lord</td>
<td>6 Apr 1791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 May 1792</td>
<td>Gaudet, Marguerite Sophie</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Joseph Gaudet</td>
<td>Marguerite Forest</td>
<td>Charles Foret &amp; Marguerite Dugas</td>
<td>8 May 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Nov 1792</td>
<td>Gaudet, Jean</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Antoine Gaudet</td>
<td>Marie Anne Esther Gaudet</td>
<td>Jean ----- &amp; Izabel Gaudet</td>
<td>19 Nov 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Nov 1793</td>
<td>Gaudet, Louis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
male
father: Antoine Gaudet
mother: Anne Esther Gaudet
godparents: Louis Gaudet [#24516] & Marie Doucet
bapt. 17 Nov 1793

20 Aug 1794 Gaudet, Charles
male
father: Joseph Gaudet
mother: Marguerite Forest
godparents: Claude Melancon [#231131/1] & ?
bapt. 20 Aug 1794

22 Sep 1795 Gaudet, Pierre
male
father: Antoine Gaudet
mother: Anne Esther Gaudet
godparents: Pierre Doucet & Marie Gaudet [#231185]
bapt. 22 Sep 1795

4 Nov 1798 Gaudet, Joseph
male
father: Charles Gaudet
mother: Magdeleine Richard
godparents: Charles -----? & Marguerite Richard
bapt. 4 Nov 1798

17 Jan 1799 Gaudet, Joseph
male
father: Joseph Gaudet
mother: Marguerite Foret
godparents: Joseph Melancon & Marie Monique Foret
bapt. 18 Jan 1799

26 Jul 1799 Gaudet, Joseph
male
father: Antoine Gaudet
mother: Anne Esther Gaudet
godparents: Pierre Gaudet [#2451 ?] & ?
bapt. 26 Jul 1799

14 Mar 1801 Gaudet, Marie Joseph
female
father: Antoine Gaudet
mother: Anne Esther Gaudet
godparents: Jean Baptiste Petitau dit -----? & ?
bapt. 14 Mar 1801

3? May 1801 Gaudet, Emmelie
male
father: Antoine Gaudet
mother: Anne Esther Gaudet
godparents: Jean Baptiste Petitau dit -----? & ?
bapt. 14 Mar 1801

#2311332
#245174
#2311371
#2311333
#245176
#245177
#2311372
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 Sep 1801</td>
<td>Gaudet, Francois</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Joseph Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marguerite Foret</td>
<td>Francois Dugas &amp; ?</td>
<td>11 Sep 1801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Jul 1802</td>
<td>Gaudet, Marie</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Bonaventure Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Joseph Perault</td>
<td>Benonie Perault &amp; Marie Bourgeois</td>
<td>25 Jul 1802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Mar 1803</td>
<td>Gaudet, Marie Judith</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Charles Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Magdeleine Richard</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>9 Mar 1803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Jun 1804</td>
<td>Gaudet, Fabien</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Joseph Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marguerite Foret</td>
<td>Joseph Mauriend?? &amp; Elizabeth Dupuis</td>
<td>17 Jun 1804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Sep 1804</td>
<td>Gaudet, Felicite</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Bonaventure Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Josephte Perault</td>
<td>Pierre Bourgeois &amp; Felicite Gaudet [#231186]</td>
<td>14 Sep 1804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Apr 1805</td>
<td>Gaudet, Francois</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
male  
father: Charles Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Magdeleine Richard  
godparents: Claude Melancon [#231131/1] & Anne Dugas  
bapt. 2 Apr 1805

6 Dec 1805  Gaudet, Jules  
#245178  
male  
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Anne Esther Gaudet  
godparents: Toussaint Gaudet [#231189] & Isabelle Jeanson  
bapt. 7 Dec 1805

23 Feb 1806  Gaudet, Pierre  
#231184  
male  
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Josephte Perault  
godparents: Toussaint Gaudet [#231189] & Felicite Dugas  
bapt. 23 Feb 1806

22 Nov 1806  Gaudet, Maxime  
#2311336  
male  
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marguerite Foret  
godparents: Lazare Poirier & Marie Louise Prevost  
bapt. 22 Nov 1806

29 Jan 1807  Gaudet, Marie Anriette  
#2311872  
female  
father: Pierre Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Richard  
godparents: Toussaint Gaudet [#231189] & Anne Richard  
bapt. 30 Jan 1807

27 Mar 1807  Gaudet, Charles  
#2311375  
male  
father: Charles Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Magdeleine Richard  
godparents: Joseph Mirault [#231183/1 ?] & Ludivine Gaudet [#231131]  
bapt. 28 Mar 1807

8 Jan 1808  Gaudet, Bonaventure  
#245179  
male  
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Esther Gaudet  
godparents: Pierre Leblanc & Marie Judith Pinault dit Deschatelet  
bapt. 8 Jan 1808

8 May 1808  Gaudet, Alexis  
#2311885
male  
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Josephte Perault  
godparents: Alexis Melancon & Marguerite Mirault  
bapt. 8 May 1808

19 Aug 1808  Gaudet, Anne  #2311873  
female  
father: Pierre Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Richard  
godparents: Dominique Robichaud [#231185/1] & Marie Mathurin Terriot  
bapt. 19 Aug 1808

12 Sep 1808  Gaudet, Marguerite  #2311376  
female  
father: Charles Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Magdeleine Richard  
godparents: Joseph Richard & Sophie Melancon  
bapt. 12 Sep 1808

9 Jun 1809  Gaudet, Sophie  #24517A  
female  
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Anne Esther Gaudet  
godparents: Antoine Leblanc & Cecille Dupuis  
bapt. 9 Jun 1809

29 Jun 1809  Gaudet, Pierre  #2311337  
male  
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marguerite Forest  
godparents: Louis Forest & Lidevine Gaudet [#231131]  
bapt. 30 Jun 1809

2 Jan 1810  Gaudet, Joseph  #2311886  
male  
father: Bonaventure Gaudet  
mother: Marie Josephte Perault  
godparents: Joseph Mirault [#231183/1] & Anne Dupuis  
bapt. 2 Jan 1810

26 May 1810  Gaudet, Denis  #2311891  
male  
father: Toussaint Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Sophie Senecal  
godparents: Bonaventure Gaudet [#23118] & Elizabeth Leblanc  
bapt. 26 May 1810

26 Sep 1810  Gaudet, Emilie  #2311874
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23 Nov 1810</td>
<td>Gaudet, Alexis</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Charles Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Magdeleine Richard</td>
<td>Charles Martin &amp; Marguerite Mirault</td>
<td>13 Mar 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Mar 1812</td>
<td>Gaudet, Domitille</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Pierre Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Richard</td>
<td>Jean Gaudet [#?] &amp; Marguerite Richard</td>
<td>13 Mar 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Mar 1812</td>
<td>Gaudet, Sever</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Toussaint Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Sophie Senecal</td>
<td>Jean Gaudet [#?] &amp; Marie Judith Leblanc</td>
<td>13 Mar 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Apr 1812</td>
<td>Gaudet, Joseph</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Bonnaventure Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Josephte Perault</td>
<td>Joseph Mirault [#231183/1] &amp; Marie Celeste Jeanson</td>
<td>13 Mar 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Oct 1812</td>
<td>Gaudet, Sophie</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Antoine Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Leblanc</td>
<td>Pierre Leblanc &amp; Marie Anne Esther Gaudet [#231181]</td>
<td>13 Mar 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Jan 1813</td>
<td>Gaudet, Charles</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Charles Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Magdeleine Richard</td>
<td>Charles Granger &amp; Marguerite Melancon</td>
<td>13 Mar 1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Dec 1813</td>
<td>Gaudet, Marie Marguerite</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13 Mar 1812</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
female
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marguerite Forest
godparents: 
bapt. 3 Dec 1813

26 Feb 1814 Gaudet, Charles
male
father: Bonnaventure Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Josephte Perault
godparents: Pierre David Mirault & Felicite Mirault
bapt. 27 Feb 1814

24 May 1814 Gaudet, Sophie
female
father: Toussaint Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
godparents: Joseph Marion & Anriette Senecal
bapt. 24 May 1814

3 Sep 1814 Gaudet, Sophronie
female
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
godparents: Antoine Gaudet [#24517] & Marie Judith Heber
bapt. 4 Sep 1814

14 Sep 1814 Gaudet, Elise
female
father: Pierre Gaudet
mother: Marie Richard
godparents: Bonnaventure Gaudet [#23118] & Ann Hotel
bapt. 14 Sep 1814

4 Feb 1815 Gaudet, Narcisse
male
father: Charles Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Magdeleine Richard
godparents: Leon Mirault & Felicite Mirault
bapt. 5 Feb 1815

19 Jun 1816 Gaudet, Jule
male
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Josephte Pereault
godparents: Joseph Pereault & Marie Gaudet [#231185]
bapt. 19 Jun 1816

25 Jun 1816 Gaudet, Marie Josephte
female
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
godparents; Jean Baptiste Jandron & Marie Landry [#24516/1]
bapt. 27 Jun 1816

25 Jun 1816  Gaudet, Marie Marguerite  #2451713
female
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
godparents; Louis Gaudet [#24516] & Marie Hebert
bapt. 27 Jun 1816

27 Jun 1816  Gaudet, Josephine  #2311894
female
father: Toussaint Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
godparents; Pierre Gaudet [#231187] & Elisabeth Senecal
bapt. 27 Jun 1816

18 Dec 1816  Gaudet, Elie  #2311877
male
father: Pierre Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Richard
godparents: Alexis Richard & Marguerite Mirault
bapt. 18 Dec 1816

21 Jun 1817  Gaudet, Jean Gedeon  #231137A
male
father: Charles Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Madeleine Richard
godparents: Joseph Mirault [#231183/1] & Emilie Gaudet [#2311372]
bapt. 21 Jun 1817

6 Mar 1818  Gaudet, Aime  #2451715
male
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
godparents: Pierre Leblanc & Josephte Perreault [#231188/1]
bapt. 6 Mar 1818

15 Mar 1818  Gaudet, Emilie  #2311339
female
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marguerite Foret
godparents: Charles Gaudet [#231137|2311332] & Emerande? Leblanc
bapt. 15 Mar 1818

6 Aug 1818  Gaudet, Julie  #231188A
female
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Josephte Perrault
godparents: Ignace Crepax [#231186/1] & Marguerite Gaudet [#231183]
bapt. 6 Aug 1818

6 Oct 1818  Gaudet, Julie  #2311895
female
father: Toussaint Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
godparents: Germain Dupuis & Julie Senecal
bapt. 7 Oct 1818

31 Jul 1819  Godette, Constance  #2311878
female
father: Pierre Godette (farmer)
mother: Josephte Richard
godparents: Joseph Richard (uncle) & Marie Josephte Pero [#231188/1] (aunt)
bapt. 1 Aug 1819

6 Nov 1819  Godet, Joseph David  #231137B
male
father: Charles Godet (farmer)
mother: Magdeleine Richard
godparents: Joseph Godet [#231133] (uncle) & Isabelle Richard (aunt)
bapt. 6 Nov 1819

6 Jun 1820  Godet, Jule  #2451716
male
father: Antoine Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
godparents: Joseph Mirau [#231183/1] (uncle) & Magdeleine Routier? (aunt)
bapt. 6 Jun 1820

27 Jan 1821  Godet, Seraphim  #2311896
male
father: Toussaint Godet (farmer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
godparents: Ephreme Dupuis & Felicite Godet [#231186] (aunt)
bapt. 27 Jan 1821

11 Dec 1821  Godet, Aime  #2311879
male
father: Charles Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Richard
godparents: Charles Fontanne & Marie Robichaud
bapt. 12 Dec 1821

16 Feb 1822  Godet, Baptiste  #2451721
male
father: Jean Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Judith Leblanc
godparents: Pierre Leblanc (grandfather) & Anne Esther Godet [#231181] (grandmother)
bapt. 17 Feb 1822

5 Nov 1822 Godet, Marie Odile #23113331
female
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Mirault
godparents: Charles Godet [#2311332] (uncle) & Marie Landry
bapt. 6 Nov 1822

16 Nov 1822 Godet, Marie Zoe #2451717
female
father: Antoine Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
godparents: Jean Godet [#245172] (uncle) & Marie Judith Leblanc [#245172/1] (aunt)
bapt. 16 Nov 1822

6 Feb 1823 Godet, Marie Sophronie #2451741
female
father: Pierre Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Charlotte Hebert
godparents: Antoine Godet [#24517] (grandfather) & Marie Judith Hebert (aunt)
bapt. 7 Feb 1823

18 Feb 1823 Godet, Marie Sara #231137D
female
father: Charles Godet (farmer)
mother: Magdeleine Richard
godparents: Jean Fontaine [#2311372/1] (brother-in-law) & Heleine Dupuis (aunt)
bapt. 19 Feb 1823

10 Jul 1823 Godet, Joseph Agapith #2311897
male
father: Toussaint Godet (farmer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
godparents: Ignace Crepeau [#231186/2] & Adelaide Senecal
bapt. 11 Jul 1823

14 Sep 1823 Godet, Sophie #2451722
female
father: Jean Godet (farmer)
mother: Judith Leblanc
godparents: Louis Leblanc (uncle) & Josephte Godet [#245177] (aunt)
bapt. 15 Sep 1823
15 Feb 1824  Godet, Antoine  
    male 
    father: Antoine Godet (farmer) 
    mother: Marie Leblanc 
    godparents: Pierre Leblanc (cousin) & Marie Anne Jansonne (cousin) 
    bapt. 16 Feb 1824  

17 Feb 1824  Godet, Julie  
    female 
    father: Pierre Godet (farmer) 
    mother: Marie Richard 
    godparents: Joseph Gareau & Constance Dupuis 
    bapt. 18 Feb 1824  

5 Jul 1824  Godet, Louis  
    male 
    father: Pierre Godet (farmer) 
    mother: Marie Charlotte Hebert 
    godparents: Louis Godet [#24516] (great-uncle) & Marie Angelique Girouard (grandmother) 
    bapt. 6 Jul 1824  

24 May 1825  Godet, Maxime  
    male 
    father: Joseph Godet (farmer) 
    mother: Marie Mirault 
    godparents: Francois Godet [#2311334] (uncle) & Josephine Poirier (cousin) 
    bapt. 24 May 1825  

20 Aug 1825  Godet, Melanie  
    female 
    father: Pierre Godet (farmer) 
    mother: Marie Charlotte Hebert 
    godparents: Antoine Godet [#245171] (uncle) & Marie Hebert (aunt) 
    bapt. 21 Aug 1825  

4 Sep 1825  Godet, Charles Prospere  
    male 
    father: Charles Godet (farmer) 
    mother: Isabelle Marion 
    godparents: Francois Xavier Marion (uncle) & Julie Bourgeois 
    bapt. 5 Sep 1825  

14 Oct 1825  Godet, Jule  
    male 
    father: Toussaint Godet (day laborer) 
    mother: Sophie Senecal 
    godparents: Leon Granger (cousin) & Catherine Mirault (aunt)
bapt. 14 Oct 1825

11 Nov 1825 Godet, Maxime
male
father: Jean Godet (farmer)
mother: Judith Leblanc
godparents: Louis Godet [#245173] (uncle) & Eleonard Leblanc (cousin)
bapt. 11 Nov 1825

24 Mar 1826 Godet, Joseph
male
father: Pierre Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Richard
godparents: Joseph Paget? & Amable Ione?
bapt. 25 Mar 1826

10 Jan 1827 Godet, Jean Louis
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: Joseph Robichaud (uncle) & Marguerite Godet [#2311376]
bapt. 11 Jan 1827

13 Jun 1827 Godet, Joseph
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Anne Racette
godparents: Joseph Racette (grandfather) & Anne Esther Godet [#231181]
(grandmother)
bapt. 14 Jun 1827

22 Aug 1827 Godet, Zoe
female
father: Jean Godet (farmer)
mother: Judith Leblanc
godparents: Antoine Godet [#245171] (uncle) & Marie Leblanc (aunt)
bapt. 22 Aug 1827

4 Dec 1827 Godet, Adolph
male
father: Charles Godet (farmer)
mother: Elizabeth Marion
godparents: Maxime Godet [#2311336] (uncle) & Adelaide Granger
bapt. 4 Dec 1827

29 Mar 1828 Godet, Jule
male
father: Toussaint Godet (day laborer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
Godparents: Louis Legare & Louis Senecal
bapt. 30 Mar 1828

28 May 1828  Godet, Odille
female
father: Pierre Godet (farmer)
mother: Charlotte Hebert
godparents: Isaie Foret (uncle) & Marie Godet [#245175] (aunt)
bapt. 28 May 1828

26 Jun 1828  Godet, Narcisse
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: Charles Granger & Marcelle Robichaud (aunt)
bapt. 27 Jun 1828

3 Sep 1828  Godet, Fabien
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Mirault
godparents: Maxime Godet [#2311336] (uncle) & Genevieve Mercier
bapt. 3 Sep 1828

16 Dec 1828  Bro, Marie Sara
female
father: Joseph Bro (farmer, of Rawdon)
mother: Sophie Robichaud
godparents: Joseph Marion & Emelie Dupuis (cousin)
bapt. 17 Dec 1828

20 Sep 1829  Godette, Eloise
female
father: Joseph Godette (farmer)
mother: Marie Anne Racette
godparents: Bonaventure Godette [#245179] (uncle) & Euphrosine Racette (aunt)
bapt. 20 Sep 1829

23 Mar 1830  Godet, Seraphim
male
father: Pierre Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Charlotte Hebert
godparents: Sifroy? Hebert (uncle) & Sophie Godet [#24517A] (aunt)
bapt. 24 Mar 1830

22 May 1830  Godet, Joseph Eugene
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: Francois Godet [#2311374] (uncle) & Tharsile? Robichaud
bapt. 22 May 1830

19 Jun 1830  Godet, Joseph Seraphim  
#231189A
male
father: Toussaint Godet (farmer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
godparents: Joseph Godet [#2311887] (cousin) & Sophie Godet [#2311893] (sister)
bapt. 20 Jun 1830

17 Jul 1830  Godet, Marie Celigne  
#23113324
female
father: Charles Godet (farmer)
mother: Isabelle Marion
godparents: Joseph Poirier (cousin) & Marguerite Godet [#2311338] (aunt)
bapt. 18 Jul 1830

26 Jan 1831  Godet, Olive  
#2451731
female
father: Louis Godet (farmer)
mother: Eleonore Leblanc
godparents: Bonaventure Godet [#245179] (paternal uncle) & Marguerite Leblanc (maternal aunt)
bapt. 26 Jan 1831

14 Apr 1831  Godet, Joseph Aristide  
#23113334
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Mirault
godparents: Alexis Baier dit Desrochers & Marguerite Godet [#2311338] (paternal aunt)
bapt. 14 Apr 1831

9 Jul 1831  Godet, Marie Julienne  
#2451781
female
father: Jules Godet (farmer)
mother: Aurelie Varrin dit Lapistole
godparents: Bonaventure Godet [#245179] (paternal uncle) & Dorothee dit Lapistolle (maternal aunt)
bapt. 9 Jul 1831

31 Jul 1831  Godet, Julie  
#231188B
female
father: Bonaventure Godet (farmer)
mother: Catherine Mirault
godparents: Pierre David Mirault (maternal uncle) & Marie Godet [#2311881] (sister)
bapt. 31 Jul 1831
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 Aug 1831</td>
<td>Godet, Marie Octave</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#23113361</td>
<td>Maxime Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Genevieve Mercier</td>
<td>Pierre Godet (#2311337) (paternal uncle) &amp; Domitille Dupuis</td>
<td>28 Aug 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Sep 1831</td>
<td>Godet, Jules</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#2451725</td>
<td>Jean Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Judith Leblanc</td>
<td>Pierre Leblanc (maternal uncle) &amp; Marie Godet (#245175)</td>
<td>3 Sep 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Sep 1831</td>
<td>Godet, Michel Israel</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#2451747</td>
<td>Pierre Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Charlotte Hebert</td>
<td>Antoine Leblanc (#245175/1) &amp; Josephte Godet (#245177) (paternal aunt)</td>
<td>29 Sep 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Nov 1831</td>
<td>Godet, Narcisse</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#23118851</td>
<td>Alexis Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marcelle Robichaud</td>
<td>Joseph Robichaud (grandfather) &amp; Catherine Miraault (#231188/2)</td>
<td>5 Nov 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Dec 1831</td>
<td>Godet, Roch</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#23113714</td>
<td>Joseph Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Robichaud</td>
<td>Alexis Godet (#2311377) (paternal uncle) &amp; Julie Robichaud (maternal aunt)</td>
<td>21 Dec 1831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Mar 1832</td>
<td>Godet, Marie Harmeline</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#23113741</td>
<td>Francois Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Elise Christin dit St-Amour</td>
<td>Charles Godet (#231137) (grandfather) &amp; Marie Magdeleine Bodoin (grandmother)</td>
<td>16 Mar 1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Dec 1832</td>
<td>Godet, Marcelline</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#231189C</td>
<td>Toussaint Godet (day laborer, dec’d)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
mother: Sophie Senecal
godparents: Denys Godet [#2311891] (brother) & Marcelline Lanoie?
bapt. 16 Dec 1832

13 Jan 1833  Godet, Marie  #2451782
female
father: Jules Godet (farmer)
mother: Aurelie Varrin
godparents: Joseph Varrin (maternal uncle) & Sophie Godet [#24517A] (maternal aunt)
bapt. 13 Jan 1833

21 Jan 1833  Godet, Domitille  #23113325
female
father: Charles Godet (farmer)
mother: Isabelle Marion
godparents: Felix Marion (cousin) & Julie Dupuis
bapt. 21 Jan 1833

12 Mar 1833  Godet, Francois Xavier  #23113335
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Mirault
godparents: Pierre Godet [#2311337] (uncle) & Magdeleine Leblanc
bapt. 12 Mar 1833

20 May 1833  Gaudet, Francois  #23113362
male
father: Maxime Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Genevieve Mercier
godparents: Francois Gaudet [#2311334] & Felicite Melancon
bapt. 20 May 1833

14 Aug 1833  Godet, Prospere  #2451748
male
father: Pierre Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Charlotte Hebert
godparents: Jean Godet [#245172] (uncle) & Judith Leblanc [#245172/1] (paternal aunt)
bapt. 14 Aug 1833

8 Oct 1833  Godet, Joseph  #23118852
male
father: Alexis Godet (farmer)
mother: Marcellain? Robichaud
godparents: Joseph Godet [#2311887] (uncle) & Tharsile Robichaud (aunt)
bapt. 9 Oct 1833

9 Nov 1833  Godet, Marie Aglee  #23113742
female  
father: Francois Godet (farmer)  
mother: Elise Christain dit Saint-Amour  
godparents: Alexis Godet [#2311377] (uncle) & Felicite Robichaud  
bapt. 9 Nov 1833

15 Mar 1834  Godet, Delphine  
   #23113715  
female  
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Robichaud  
godparents: Charles Godet [#2311378] (uncle) & Felicitee Robichaud (aunt)  
bapt. 16 Mar 1834

15 Jun 1834  Godet, Dorothe  
   #23113363  
female  
father: Maxime Godet (farmer)  
mother: Genevieve Mercier  
godparents: Narcisse Godet [#2311379 ?] & Marguerite Godet [#2311338] (aunt)  
bapt. 16 Jun 1834

13 Jul 1834  Godet, Marie Delphene  
   #2451783  
female  
father: Jules Godet (farmer)  
mother: Aurelie Varin  
godparents: Baptiste Landry & Cecile Varin (aunt)  
bapt. 13 Jul 1834

4 Mar 1835  Gaudet, Celigne  
   #2451791  
female  
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (blacksmith)  
mother: Louise Casse  
godparents: Olivier -----? & Hedwige Casse  
bapt. 4 Mar 1835

17 Mar 1835  Gaudet, Marie  
   #23113743  
female  
father: Francois Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Elise Christin dit St-Amour  
godparents: Joseph Gaudet [#2311371] (paternal uncle) & Marie Sophie Robichaud  
bapt. 17 Mar 1835

24 Mar 1835  Godet, Joseph  
   #2451763  
   male  
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)  
mother: Anne? Esther Brien dit Desrochers  
godparents: Louis Godet [#245173] (paternal uncle) & Isabelle Jansonne (grand-mother)  
bapt. 24 Mar 1835
20 Jun 1835  Godet, Octave  #23113326
male
father: Charles Godet (farmer)
mother: Isabelle Marion
godparents: Francois Foret (cousin) & Sara Marion (maternal cousin)
bapt. 20 Jun 1835

7 Sep 1835  Godet, Francois Xavier  #2451726
male
father: Jean Godet (farmer)
mother: Judith Leblanc
godparents: Francois Xavier -----? & Sophie Godet [#24517A] (aunt)
bapt. 8 Sep 1835

7 Oct 1835  Godet, Francois  #23118871
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Judith Melancon
godparents: Charles Melanson (grandfather) & Catherine Mirault [#231188/2]
bapt. 8 Oct 1835

15 Nov 1835  Godet, Eugene  #23118853
female
father: Alexis Godet (farmer)
mother: Marcelle Robichaud
godparents: Francois Robichaud & Natalie Robichaud
bapt. 16 Nov 1835

15 Nov 1835  Godet, Alix  #23118854
female
father: Alexis Godet (farmer)
mother: Marcelle Robichaud
godparents: Bonaventure Godet [#231188] & Mary? Robichaud
bapt. 16 Nov 1835

26 Nov 1835  Godet, Alix  #23113716
female
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: Elie Robichaud & Melanie Morin
bapt. 27 Nov 1835

19 Feb 1836  Godet, Olivier  #2451749
male
father: Pierre Godet (farmer)
mother: Charlotte Hebert
godparents: Bonaventure Godet [#245179] & Louise Casse [#245179/1]
bapt. 20 Feb 1836
13 Apr 1836  Godet, Emelie
female
father: Bonaventure Godet (blacksmith)
mother: Louise Casse
godparents: Leandre Casse (uncle) & Emelie Poirier
bapt. 13 Apr 1836

30 Jun 1836  Godet, Marie Octavie
female
father: Maxime Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Genevieve Mercier
godparents: Louis Mercier (uncle) & Marguerite Brouillet (aunt)
bapt. 30 Jun 1836

6 Aug 1836  Godet, Marie Emilie
female
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Mirault
godparents: Ephrem Dupuis & Josephte Mirault
bapt. 6 Aug 1836

18 Oct 1836  Godet, Jean Louis
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Anne Melancon
godparents: Alexis Godet [#2311885] (uncle) & Marie Melancon (aunt)
bapt. 19 Oct 1836

20 Feb 1837  Godet, Louis
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Esther Brien dit Desrochers
godparents: Charles Brien dit Desrochers & Josephte Godet [#245177]
bapt. 21 Feb 1837

18 Apr 1837  Godet, Gilbert
male
father: Jules Godet (farmer)
mother: Aurelie Varrin
godparents: Olivier Leblanc & Elix Varrin
bapt. 19 Apr 1837

15 Aug 1837  Godet, Magloire
male
father: Bonaventure Godet (blacksmith)
mother: Louise Casse
godparents: Pierre Martel & Sophie Godet [#24517A]
bapt. 15 Aug 1837
6 Sep 1837  Godet, Jules  #23118855
male
father: Alexis Godet (farmer)
mother: Marcelle Robichaud
godparents: Jules Godet [#2311889] & Felicite Robichaud
bapt. 6 Sep 1837

24 Jan 1838  Godette, Joseph Trefle  #23113717
male
father: Joseph Godette (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: Gedeon Godette [#231137A] & Nathalie Robichaud
bapt. 24 Jan 1838

7 May 1838  Godet, Julie  #245174A
female
father: Pierre Godet (day laborer)
mother: Charlotte Hebert
godparents: Louis Godet [#245173] (uncle) & Eleonore Leblanc [#245173/1] (aunt)
bapt. 8 May 1838

26 Jun 1838  Godet, Elodie  #23113365
female
father: Maxime Godet (farmer)
mother: Genevieve Mercier
godparents: Jean Godet [#245172] & Judith Leblanc [#245172/1]
bapt. 27 Jun 1838

6 Sep 1838  Godet, Louis  #2451732
male
father: Louis Godet (farmer)
mother: Eleonore Leblanc
godparents: Francois Dugas (uncle) & Josephte Godet [#245177] (aunt)
bapt. 6 Sep 1838

12 Oct 1838  Godet, Ulric  #23118873
male
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Judith Melancon
godparents: Jules Godet [#2311889] (uncle) & Rosalie Melancon (aunt)
bapt. 13 Oct 1838

17 Dec 1838  Godet, Gilbert  #2451794
male
father: Bonaventure Godet (blacksmith)
mother: Louise Casse
godparents: Jean Prudhomme (uncle) & Victoire Casse (aunt)
15 May 1839  Godet, Philomein  
- female  
- father: Jules Godet (farmer)  
- mother: Aurelie Varrin  
- godparents: Benjamin Varrin & Marie Varrin  
- bapt. 16 May 1839

30 Jun 1839  Godet, Adeline  
- female  
- father: Joseph Godet (day laborer)  
- mother: Esther Brien dit Desrochers  
- godparents: Narcisse Belaire dit Dolbec & Sophie Godet [#24517A] (aunt)  
- bapt. 30 Jun 1839

21 Sep 1839  Gaudette, Marie Elodie  
- female  
- father: Joseph Gaudette (farmer)  
- mother: Marie Robichaud  
- godparents: Xavier Robichaud & Sara Gaudette [#231137D]  
- bapt. 22 Sep 1839

9 Dec 1839  Godet, Adeline  
- female  
- father: Pierre Godet (day laborer)  
- mother: Charlotte Hebert  
- godparents: Charles Hebert & Constance Vincent  
- bapt. 9 Dec 1839

13 Dec 1839  Gaudette, Marie Elodie  
- female  
- father: Alexis Gaudette (farmer)  
- mother: Marcelle Robichaud  
- godparents: Olivier Leblanc & Julie Robichaud  
- bapt. 14 Dec 1839

31 Jan 1840  Godet, Isabelle  
- female  
- father: Joseph Godet (farmer)  
- mother: Marie Mirault  
- godparents: Joseph Rispelle? & Marie Foret  
- bapt. 31 Jan 1840

1 Jun 1840  Godet, Antoine  
- male  
- father: Bonaventure Godet (blacksmith)  
- mother: Louise Casse  
- godparents: Baptiste Foret & Magdeleine Casse
bapt. 2 Jun 1840

19 Jun 1840  Godet, Julie  
  female  
  father: Louis Godet (farmer)  
  mother: Eleonore? Leblanc  
  godparents: Pierre Leblanc & Charlotte Hebert  
  bapt. 19 Jun 1840

7 Oct 1840  Gaudet, Philomene  
  female  
  father: Maxime Gaudet  
  mother: Genevieve Mercier  
  godparents: Fabien Gaudet [#2311335] & Emilie Gaudet [#2311339]  
  bapt. 7 Oct 1840

4 Nov 1840  Godet, Jules Misael  
  male  
  father: Jules Godet (farmer)  
  mother: Anathalie Melancon  
  godparents: Alexis Melancon & Catherine Mirault [#231188/2]  
  bapt. 5 Nov 1840

6 Jan 1841  Godet, Joseph  
  male  
  father: Joseph Godet (farmer)  
  mother: Judith Melancon  
  godparents: Joseph Granger & Louise Melanson  
  bapt. 6 Jan 1841

12 Mar 1841  Godet, Isabelle  
  female  
  father: Jules Godet (farmer)  
  mother: Aurelie Varrain  
  godparents: Louis S---? & Eleonore Leblanc [#245173/1]  
  bapt. 14 Mar 1841

19 Jul 1841  Casse, Joseph  
  male  
  father: Magloire Casse (farmer)  
  mother: Julie Godet  
  godparents: Joseph Prudhomme & Marie Casse  
  bapt. 19 Jul 1841

18 Aug 1841  Godet, Justine  
  female  
  father: Joseph Godet (day laborer)  
  mother: Esther Brien dit Desrochers  
  godparents: Teophile Saret? dit Beauregard & Justine Leblanc
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 Aug 1841</td>
<td>Godet, Julie</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>23113719</td>
<td>Joseph Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Robichaud</td>
<td>Francois Xavier Robichaud &amp; Tarsille Robichaud</td>
<td>25 Sep 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Sep 1841</td>
<td>Godette, Joseph</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>2451796</td>
<td>Bonaventure Godette (farmer)</td>
<td>Louise Lacasse</td>
<td>Joseph Prudhomme &amp; Adeline Lacasse</td>
<td>26 Oct 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Jun 1842</td>
<td>Godette, Julie</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>2451734</td>
<td>Louis Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Eleonore Leblanc</td>
<td>Maxime Leblanc &amp; Isabelle Leblanc</td>
<td>3 Jun 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Jun 1842</td>
<td>Godette, Venance</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>23118892</td>
<td>Julien Godette (farmer)</td>
<td>Anatalie Melancon</td>
<td>Francois Melancon &amp; Felice Melancon</td>
<td>10 Jun 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Jul 1842</td>
<td>Godet, Edmond</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>23118771</td>
<td>Elie Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Julie Dugas</td>
<td>Aime Godet [#2311879] &amp; Celigne Dugas</td>
<td>8 Jul 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Feb 1843</td>
<td>Godette, Joseph Adolphe</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>23113367</td>
<td>Maxime Godette (farmer)</td>
<td>Genevieve Mercier</td>
<td>Alexandre Vesina &amp; Zoe Mercier</td>
<td>12 Feb 1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Feb 1843</td>
<td>Gaudet, Joseph Aloysius</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>23113338</td>
<td>Joseph Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marie Mirault</td>
<td>Godfroy Picotte &amp; Adelaide Marion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20 Mar 1843  Godette, Louis  #2451797
maale
father: Bonaventure Godette (blacksmith)
mother: Louise Lacasse
godparents: Louis Godette [#245173] (uncle) & Eleanor Leblanc [#245173/1]
bapt. 20 Mar 1843

26 May 1843  Godet, Justine  #2311371A
female, twin
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: Narcisse Fontaine & Domitille Fontaine
bapt. 26 May 1843

26 May 1843  Godet, Julie  #2311371B
female, twin
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: Paul Melancon & Julie Fontaine [#23113721]
bapt. 26 May 1843

5 Jun 1843  Godette, Joseph  #2451787
male
father: Jules Godette (farmer)
mother: Aurelie Varin
godparents: Joseph Mirault & Domitille Varin (aunt)
bapt. 5 Jun 1843

11 Jun 1843  Godet, Domitille  #23118875
female
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Judithe Melancon
godparents: Moise Mirault & Domitille Melancon
bapt. 12 Jun 1843

18 Dec 1843  Godette, Emilie  #23118893
female
father: Jule Godette (farmer)
mother: Nathalie Melancon
godparents: Joseph Godette [#2311887] (uncle) & Judith Melancon [#2311887/1] (aunt)
bapt. 18 Dec 1843

19 Jan 1844  Godette, Octave  #23118857
male
father: Alexis Godette (day laborer)
mother: Marcelle Robichaud
godparents: Leon Jeanson & Felicite Godette [#2311883] (aunt)
bapt. 20 Jan 1844

19 Jan 1844  Godette, Octavie
female
father: Alexis Godette (day laborer)
mother: Marcelle Robichaud
godparents: Joseph Godette [#2311887] & Marguerite Dugas
bapt. 20 Jan 1844

4 Feb 1844  Gaudet, Rose de Lima
female
father: Narcisse Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
godparents: Antoine Leblanc & Emilie Gaudet [#2311372]
bapt. 5 Feb 1844

10 Mar 1844  Gaudette, Elodie
female
father: Elie Gaudette (farmer)
mother: Adeline Dupuy
godparents: Joseph Gaudette [#231187B] (uncle) & Constance Gaudette
       [#2311878] (aunt)
bapt. 10 Mar 1844

22 Mar 1844  Gaudette, Gilbert
male
father: Joseph Gaudette (farmer)
mother: Esther Brien
godparents: Onezime Venne? & Elizabeth Brien
bapt. 23 Mar 1844

18 Apr 1844  Gaudette, Elizabeth
female
father: Louis Gaudette (farmer)
mother: Eleonor Leblanc
godparents: Jean Gaudette [#245172] (uncle) & Judith Leblanc
bapt. 19 Apr 1844

28 Mar 1845  Gaudette, Charles
male
father: Maxime Gaudette (farmer)
mother: Genevieve Mercier
godparents: Charles Gaudette [#2311332] & Isabelle Marion [#2311332/1]
bapt. 28 Mar 1845

16 May 1845  Godette, Azarie
male
father: Narcisse Godette (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
godparents: Alexis Godette & Louise Langlois dit Lachapelle
bapt. 17 May 1845

11 Jun 1845  Godette, Justine  
female
father: Joseph Godette (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: Jean Fontaine [#2311372] & Louise Langlois dit Lachapelle
bapt. 12 Jul 1845

6 Aug 1845  Godette, Adelaide  
female
father: Jules Godette (farmer)
mother: Aurelie Varin
godparents: Luc Mossan [#245177/1] & Josephte Godette [#245177]
bapt. 7 Aug 1845

25 Aug 1845  Godette, Edmond  
_male
father: Elie Godette (farmer)
mother: Adeline Dupuis
godparents: Joseph Veine [#231187A/1] & Julie Godette [#231187A]
bapt. 26 Aug 1845

31 Oct 1845  Godet, Marie Celigne  
female
father: Bonaventure Godet (blacksmith)
mother: Louise Casse
godparents: Jules Godet [#245178] & Aurelie Varin [#245178/1]
bapt. 31 Oct 1845

30 Nov 1845  Godet, Francois Xavier  
male
father: Alexis Godet (day laborer)
mother: Marcelle Robichaud
godparents: Joseph Robichaud & Angelique Lanoie
bapt. 30 Nov 1845

2 Feb 1846  Godet, Rosalie  
female
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Judith Melancon
godparents: Jules Mirault & Josephte Langlois
bapt. 2 Feb 1846

12 Feb 1846  Godet, Adelle  
female
father: Joseph Godet (farmer, of Rawdon)
mother: Esther Brien dit Desrochers
godparents: Alexandre Godreau & Judithe Brien dit Desrochers
bapt. 12 Feb 1846

16 May 1846  Godet, Zoé  #24517182
female
father: Antoine Godet (farmer)
mother: Aglae Alin
godparents: Ephrem Houle & Zoe Alin
bapt. 16 May 1846

20 Jun 1846  Godette, Modeste  #23118894
male
father: Jules Godette (farmer)
mother: Anathalie Melancon
godparents: Moyse Melancon & Celigne Dugas
bapt. 21 Jun 1846

24 Sep 1846  Godet, Angele  #2451736
female
father: Louis Godet (farmer)
mother: Eleonore Leblanc
godparents: Olivier Leblanc & Adeline Mirault
bapt. 25 Sep 1846

17 Apr 1847  Gaudet, Placide  #23113793
male
father: Narcisse Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
godparents: Jean Louis Gaudet [#231137A] & Lucie Leblanc
bapt. 18 Apr 1847

27 Apr 1847  Godette, Alfred  #2451799
male
father: Bonaventure Godette (farmer)
mother: Louise Casse dit Lacasse
godparents: Joseph Casse dit Lacasse & Marguerite Mirault
bapt. 28 Apr 1847

19 Jun 1847  Gaudet, Joseph Azarie  #23118791
male
father: Aime Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Celigne Dugas
godparents: Joseph Gaudet [#231187B] & Elise Roy
bapt. 19 Jun 1847

1 Jul 1847  Godet, Louis Edmond  #23118774
male
father: Elie Godet (farmer)
mother: Adeline Dupuis
godparents: Pierre Morache & Esther Dupuis
bapt. 1 Jul 1847

2 Nov 1847  Godet, Jean Louis  #2311885A
male
father: Alexis Godet (day laborer)
mother: Marcelle Robichaud
godparents: Narcisse Godet [#23118851] & Delphine Godet [# ?]
bapt. 2 Nov 1847

23 Dec 1847  Gaudet, Marie Asilda  #2311371D
female
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
godparents: David Melancon & Delphine Gaudet [#23113715]
bapt. 24 Dec 1847

17 May 1848  Gaudet, Mederic  #2451769
male
father: Joseph Gaudet
mother: Esther Brien
godparents: Pierre Dupuis & Angelle Brien
bapt. 18 May 1848

1 Jun 1848  Gaudet, Orelie  #24517183
female
father: Atoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Aglae Alin
godparents: Joseph Demers & Orelie Alin
bapt. 2 Jun 1848

11 Aug 1848  Gaudet, Hameline  #2451789
female
father: Jules Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Orelie Varrain
godparents: Francois Mercier & Adeline Bolduc
bapt. 11 Aug 1848

20 Sep 1848  Gaudet, Marie Elmire  #23118895
female
father: Jules Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Anatalie Melancon
godparents: Narcisse Melancon & Marguerite Melancon
bapt. 20 Sep 1848

6 Dec 1848  Godet, Celine Herenie  #23118792
female
father: Aime Godet (farmer)
mother: Celigne Dugas
godparents: Philippe Leblanc & Lucie Dugas
bapt. 7 Dec 1848

11 Mar 1849  Gaudet, Marie Selina  #23113794
female
father: Narcisse Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
godparents: Jean Louis Gaudet [#2311377A] & Emelie Leblanc
bapt. 12 Mar 1849

5 Apr 1849  Gaudet, Marie Delina  #23118775
female
father: Elie Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Adeline Dupuits
godparents: Julien Brouillet [#23118761] & Elise Gaudet [#23118767]
bapt. 6 Apr 1849

17 Jul 1849  Gaudet, Jean Louis  #2451737
male
father: Louis Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Leonard Leblanc
godparents: Luc Moison [#2451772] & Marie Gaudet [#2451773]
bapt. 17 Jul 1849

22 Sep 1849  Gaudet, Mederic Lin  #24517184
male
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Aglae Alin
godparents: Jean Louis Leblanc & Sara Brault
bapt. 23 Sep 1849

13 Dec 1849  Godette, Justine  #2311336A
female
father: Maxime Godette (farmer)
mother: Genevieve Mercier
godparents: Prosper Godette [#23113321] & Priscille Godette [#23113363]
bapt. 13 Dec 1849

9 Apr 1850  Godet, Joseph  #23113364
male
father: Michel Godet (farmer)
mother: Genevieve Chevallier
godparents: Jacques Chevallier & Justine Godet
bapt. 10 Apr 1850

[Note: Could the parents really be Michel Emery dit Codere and Genevieve Chevalier, who were married in L'Assomption on 24 April 1849? This couple appears with infant son Joseph in the 1851 census of St-Jacques-de-l’Achigan. Maybe the priest confused Gaudet with Codere. - MBA 11 Oct 2008]
20 Jul 1850  Godette, Joseph Ernest  
  male  
  father: Joseph Godette (farmer)  
  mother: Marisette Robichaud  
  godparents: Joseph David Godette [#231137B] & Dina Melancon  
  bapt. 21 Jul 1850

26 Jul 1850  Godet, Louis Edmond  
  male  
  father: Elie Godet (farmer)  
  mother: Adeline Dupuits  
  godparents: Bonaventure Robichaud & Therese Laporte  
  bapt. 27 Jul 1850

15 Aug 1850  Godet, Hermes  
  male  
  father: Aime Godet (farmer)  
  mother: Celigne Dugas  
  godparents: Elie Godet [#2311877] & Emilie Dugas  
  bapt. 15 Aug 1850

22 Oct 1850  Godet, Celigne  
  female  
  father: Narcisse Godet (farmer)  
  mother: Justine Leblanc  
  godparents: Narcisse Leblanc & Louise Dugas  
  bapt. 22 Oct 1850

25 Oct 1850  Gaudet, Bonhaventure  
  male  
  father: Jules Gaudet (farmer)  
  mother: Anathalie Melancon  
  godparents: Elie Thybadeau & Eloise Melancon  
  bapt. 25 Oct 1850

14 Dec 1850  Godette, Marie Louise  
  female  
  father: Joseph Godette (farmer)  
  mother: Judith Melancon  
  godparents: Moise Mireault & Julienne Mireault  
  bapt. 15 Dec 1850

19 Dec 1850  Gaudet, Jules  
  male  
  father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)  
  mother: Aglae Alin  
  godparents: Jules Leblanc & Eleonard Royal  
  bapt. 20 Dec 1850
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26 Sep 1851</td>
<td>Godet, Virginie</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#245178B</td>
<td>Jules Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Aurelie Varrin</td>
<td>Narcisse Mirault &amp; Julienne Godet [#2451781]</td>
<td>27 Sep 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Mar 1852</td>
<td>Gaudet, Louis Euclide</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#23118794</td>
<td>Aime Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Celigne Dugas</td>
<td>Ephrem Dugas &amp; Emilie Piquet</td>
<td>17 Mar 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Mar 1852</td>
<td>Gaudet, Maxime</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#24517186</td>
<td>Antoine Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Aglae Alin</td>
<td>Maxime Leblanc &amp; Elisabeth Leblanc</td>
<td>27 Mar 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 May 1852</td>
<td>Godet, Valerie</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#24517231</td>
<td>Maxime Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marguerite Gauthier dit Landreville</td>
<td>Cleophas Dupuis [#2451722/1] &amp; Sophie Godet [#2451722]</td>
<td>30 May 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Jun 1852</td>
<td>Gaudet, Camille</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>#23118777</td>
<td>Elie Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Adeline Dupuis</td>
<td>Joseph Dupuis &amp; Lisette Dupuis</td>
<td>4 Jun 1852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Aug 1853</td>
<td>Godet, Celigne</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>#24517232</td>
<td>Maxime Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Marguerite Gauthier</td>
<td>Francois Dugas &amp; Judith Leblanc</td>
<td>1 Aug 1853</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20 Oct 1853  Godet, Marie Hermeline  
female  
father: Antoine Godet (farmer)  
mother: Aglae Alin  
godparents: Salomon Chapat & Josephine Bourc  
bapt. 20 Oct 1853

3 Dec 1853  Gaudet, Philomene  
female  
father: Alexis Gaudet (day laborer)  
mother: Marcelle Robichaud  
godparents: Louis Gaudet [#25173 ?] & ---cie Langlois dit Lachapelle  
bapt. 3 Dec 1853

29 May 1854  Godet, Jacques Theophile  
male  
father: Elie Godet (farmer)  
mother: Adeline Dupuis  
godparents: Theophile Bro [#2311875/1] & Constance Godet [#2311878]  
bapt. 30 May 1854

15 Feb 1855  Gaudet, Marie Dometille  
female  
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmere)  
mother: Aglae Alin  
godparents: F. Xavier Mireault & Aurelie Perreault  
bapt. 17 Feb 1855

2 May 1855  Godet, Felix  
male  
father: Jules Godet (farmer)  
mother: Anathalie Melancon  
godparents: Eucher Cloutier (farmer) & Bibianne Melancon  
bapt. 3 May 1855

22 Jun 1856  Gaudette, Marie Louise  
female  
father: Elie Gaudette (farmer)  
mother: Adeline Dupuis  
godparents: Antoine Vincent & Julie Dupuis  
bapt. 22 Jun 1856

27 Jan 1857  Godet, Adolph  
male  
father: Antoine Godet (farmer)  
mother: Aglae Alin  
godparents: Francois Xavier Godet (cousin) & Vitaline Chague  
bapt. 27 Jan 1857
29 Jul 1857  Godet, Marie Anne  
female  
father: Jules Godet (farmer)  
mother: Anathalie Melancon  
godparents: Simeon Dupuis & Marie Melancon  
bapt. 29 Jul 1857  

7 Oct 1857  Godet, Marie Julie  
female  
father: Elie Godet (farmer)  
mother: Adeline Dupuis  
godparents: Aime Godet [#2311879] & Julie Fontaine [#23113721]  
bapt. 8 Oct 1857  

18 Nov 1857  Gaudet, Marie Emma  
female  
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Emilie Leblanc  
godparents: Roch Gaudet [#23113714] & Armeline Leblanc  
bapt. 18 Nov 1857  

12 Feb 1858  Gaudet, Joseph  
male  
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Aglae Alin  
godparents: Joseph Racette & Havarine? Martet  
bapt. 12 Feb 1858  

7 Mar 1858  Gaudet, Marie Valerie  
female  
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Forest  
godparents: Elie Gaudet [#2311877] & Adeline Dupuis [#2311877/2]  
bapt. 8 Mar 1858  

8 Jul 1858  Gaudet, Joseph Ulric  
male  
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer, of St-Ligori)  
mother: Sara Brault  
godparents: Urgel Perrault & Emelie Beauchamp  
bapt. 9 Jul 1858  

7 May 1859  Gaudette, Marie Jules  
female  
father: Jilbert Gaudette (farmer)  
mother: Sophie Reaume  
godparents: Gabriel Reaume & Aurelie Varain [#245178/1]  
bapt. 7 May 1859
1 Jun 1859  Gaudette, Marie Delima  #231187B2
female  
father: Joseph Gaudette (farmer)  
mother: Marie Foret  
godparents: Aimee Gaudette [#2311879] & Julie Fontaine [#23113721]  
bapt. 1 Jun 1859

27 Jun 1859  Gaudet, Joseph Mederic  #2311877B  
male  
father: Heli Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Adeline Dupuis  
godparents: Aime Gaudet [#2311879] & Julie Fontaine [#23113721]  
bapt. 27 Jun 1859

29 Aug 1859  Gaudet, Eugene  #2311379B  
male  
father: Narcisse Gaudet (farmer, of Saint-Ligori)  
mother: Justine Leblanc  
godparents: Hazarie Gaudet [#23113792] (brother) & Delima Gaudet [#23113791] (sister)  
bapt. 30 Aug 1859

21 Oct 1859  Gaudette, Jacques Narcisse  #2451718B  
male  
father: Antoine Gaudette (farmer)  
mother: Aglae Alin  
godparents: Jules Bourques & Felicite Robichaud  
bapt. 21 Oct 1859

21 Mar 1860  Gaudet, Jean Louis Joseph Trefle  #231137113  
male  
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Emelie Leblanc  
godparents: Jean Louis Gaudet [#2451742] & Elodie Gaudet [#23113718]  
bapt. 21 Mar 1860

7 Oct 1860  Gaudet, Marie Prospere Octave  #231133211  
male  
father: Prospere Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Julienne Brien  
godparents: Pierre Brien & Marie Guernou  
bapt. 7 Oct 1860

3 Dec 1860  Gaudet, Marie Delvina  #24517842  
female  
father: Gilbert Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Sophie Rheaume  
godparents: Francois Rheaume & Elise Gaudet [#2451786 ?]
bapt. 4 Dec 1860

24 Feb 1861  Gaudet, Marie Ema  #231187B3
female
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Foret
godparents: Isaie Foret & Marie Hebert
bapt. 25 Feb 1861

11 Mar 1861  Gaudet, Marie Delvina  #2451718C
female
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Aglae Alain
godparents: Israel Sinceny? & Melina Jette
bapt. 11 Mar 1861

1 Aug 1861  Gaudet, Marie George Tencrede  #24517261
male
father: Francois Xavier gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marguerite Dugas
godparents: George Dugas & Zoe Gaudet [#2451724]
bapt. 2 Aug 1861

26 Feb 1862  Gaudette, Marie Elisabeth  #231133212
female
father: Prospere Gaudette (farmer)
mother: Julienne Brien
godparents: Fabien Gaudette [#23113333] & Philomene Brien
bapt. 27 Feb 1862

6 May 1862  Gaudet, Marie Joseph Alphonse  #231137114
male
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Emelie Leblanc
godparents: Narcisse Gaudet [#23113712] & Elodie Leblanc
bapt. 6 May 1862

18 Aug 1862  Gaudet, Joseph Ernest  #231188721
male
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Elodie Gaudette
godparents: Narcisse Gaudet [#23113712] & Domitille Gaudet
[#23118875]
bapt. 18 Aug 1862

8 Sep 1862  Gaudet, Marie Jaques Louis  #2451718D
male
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Aglae Alin
godparents: Louis Ricard & Delphine Alin
bapt. 8 Sep 1862

12 Dec 1862  Gaudet, Marie Sophie Alphonsine   #24517262
female
father: Xavier Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marguerite Dugas
godparents: Cleophas Dupuis [#2451722/1] & Sophie Gaudet [#2451722]
bapt. 12 Dec 1862

12 Apr 1863  Gaudet, Marie Joseph   #231187B4
male
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Foret
godparents: Damas Marion & Azilda Gaudet [#23118792]
bapt. 12 Apr 1863

1 Aug 1863  Godette, Marie Ema Albina   #231137141
female
father: Roch Godette (farmer)
mother: Marie Vitaline Foret
godparents: Edmond Foret & Azilda Godette [#2311371D]
bapt. 2 Aug 1863

18 Aug 1863  Gaudet, Joseph   #24517429
male
father: Louis Gaudet (farmer, of St-Theodore-de-Chertsey)
mother: Sara ----- 
godparents: Joseph Moison & Adele Perreault
bapt. 19 Aug 1863

9 Nov 1863  Gaudet, Marie Anne   #24517871
female
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Domitelle Henri
godparents: Joseph Henry & Aurelie Varrain [#245178/1]
bapt. 9 Nov 1863

23 Feb 1864  Gaudet, Marie Delima   #231133213
female
father: Prospere Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Julienne Brien
godparents: Dolphis Sulieres & Vitaline Brien
bapt. 23 Feb 1864

29 Feb 1864  Gaudet, Marie Elise Alphonsine   #24517941
female
father: Gilbert Gaudet (blacksmith)
mother: Armeline Rheaume
godparents: Jules Gaudet & Celine Gaudet [#2451791]  
bapt. 29 Feb 1864

15 Apr 1864  Gaudet, Joseph Camille  
  male  
  father: Xavier Gaudet (farmer)  
  mother: Marguerite Dugas  
  godparents: Camille Dugas & Claire Prudhomme  
  bapt. 15 Apr 1864

23 May 1864  Gaudet, Marie Louise  
  female  
  father: Gilbert Gaudet (farmer)  
  mother: Sophie Rheaume  
  godparents: Fabien Rheaume & Adelaide Gaudet [#2451788]  
  bapt. 23 May 1864

21 Jun 1864  Gaudet, Marie Caroline Georgeana  
  female  
  father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)  
  mother: Elodie Gaudet  
  godparents: Gilbert Mireault & Alix Gaudet [#23113716]  
  bapt. 21 Jun 1864

22 Jul 1864  Gaudet, Joseph Napoleon  
  male  
  father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)  
  mother: Emilienne Leblanc  
  godparents: Joseph Ernest Gaudet [#2311371E] & Azilda Gaudet [#2311371D]  
  bapt. 23 Jul 1864

13 Oct 1864  Gaudet, Filias Zenaide  
  male  
  father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)  
  mother: Aglae Alin  
  godparents: Olivier Leblanc & Rosalie Jette  
  bapt. 13 Oct 1864

25 Jan 1865  Gaudet, Narcisse Eugene  
  male  
  father: Roch Gaudet (farmer)  
  mother: Marie Vitaline Forest  
  godparents: Narcisse Gaudet [#23113712] & Caroline Robichaud  
  bapt. 25 Jan 1865

25 Oct 1865  Gaudet, Joseph Oscar  
  male  
  father: Gilbert Gaudet (blacksmith)  
  mother: Armeline Reaume
godparents: Fabien Reaume & Virginie Reaume  
bapt. 25 Oct 1865

9 Feb 1866  Gaudet, Marie Justine Elodie  
female  
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Emilie Leblanc  
godparents: Placide Gaudet [#23113793] & Alix Gaudet [#23113716]  
bapt. 10 Feb 1866

24 Jul 1866  Gaudet, George  
male  
father: Xavier Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marguerite Dugas  
godparents: Maxime Dugas & Valerie Gaudet [#24517231]  
bapt. 24 Jul 1866

30 Jul 1866  Gaudet, Marie Delia  
female  
father: Delphis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Melina Germain  
godparents: Delphis Sulier? & Marguerite Gaudet [#23113369]  
bapt. 30 Jul 1866

30 Jan 1867  Gaudet, Joseph Camille Henri  
male  
father: Roch Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Vitaline Foret  
godparents: Camille Robichaud & Alix Gaudet [#23113716]  
bapt. 30 Jan 1867

24 Oct 1867  Gaudet, Azarie Alphonse  
male  
father: Gilbert Gaudet (blacksmith)  
mother: Armeline Rheaueme  
godparents: Seraphin Rheaueme & Octavie Rheaueme  
bapt. 24 Oct 1867

5 Nov 1867  Gaudet, Marie Aima Rose Anna  
female  
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Emilienne Leblanc  
godparents: Thomas Robichaud & Caroline Robichaud  
bapt. 5 Nov 1867

17 Apr 1868  Gaudet, Marie Louise Ernestine  
female  
father: Francois Xavier Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marguerite Dugas
godparents: Leon Plouf & Philomene Dugas  
bapt. 17 Apr 1868

23 Apr 1868 Gaudet, Marie Maxime  
#231133672  
male  
father: Delphis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Melina Germain [dit] Belile  
godparents: Jean Baptiste Dupuis & Adeline Germain [dit] Belile  
bapt. 23 Apr 1868

7 May 1868 Gaudet, Marie Georgiana  
#2451718F  
female  
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Aglae Alin  
godparents: Olivier Leblanc & Aurelie Gaudette [#24517183]  
bapt. 8 May 1868

19 Nov 1868 Gaudet, Marie Julie Augustine  
#231137144  
female  
father: Roch Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Vitaline Forest  
godparents: Mederic Forest & Melina Laliberte  
bapt. 19 Nov 1868

22 Mar 1869 Gaudet, Joseph Ovide  
#231137118  
male  
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Emelie Leblanc  
godparents: Joseph Foret (farmer) & Celigne Leblanc  
bapt. 23 Mar 1869

8 May 1869 Gaudet, Marie Joseph Zacharie  
#24517944  
male  
father: Gilbert Gaudet (blacksmith)  
mother: Armeline Rheaume  
godparents: Gabriel Rheaume (rentier) & Louise Lacas [#245179/1]  
bapt. 9 May 1869

9 Jun 1869 Gaudet, Marie Maxime  
#231133673  
male  
father: Dolphis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Melina Germain [dit] Belile  
godparents: Gilbert Piquet [#23113364/1] (farmer) & Octavie Gaudet  
[#23113364] (wife of godfather)  
bapt. 10 Jun 1869

6 Aug 1869 Gaudet, Marie Adelina  
#2451718G  
female  
father: Antoine Gaudet (merchant)
mother: Aglae Alin
godparents: Louis Piquet (wood merchant) & Emma Graton (wife of godfather)
bapt. 6 Aug 1869

23 Feb 1870  Gaudet, Marie Eulalie Alma  
              female
              father: Francois Xavier Gaudet (farmer)
              mother: Marguerite Dugas
              godparents: Leon Dugas (farmer) & Emma Dugas
              bapt. 24 Feb 1870

17 Sep 1870  Gaudet, Marie Rose de Lima Ernestine  
              female
              father: Roch Gaudet (farmer)
              mother: Marie Vitaline Forest
              godparents: Jos. Treffle Gaudet [#23113717] & Marie Robichaud
              bapt. 18 Sep 1870

21 Jan 1871  Gaudet, Marie Joseph  
              male
              father: Jilbert Gaudet (blacksmith)
              mother: Armeline Rheamne
              godparents: Joseph Gaudet [#2451796] (priest) & Julie Pellerin (wife of Gabriel Rheamne)
              bapt. 22 Jan 1871

8 Feb 1871  Gaudet, Marie Elizabeth  
              female
              father: Louis Gaudet (farmer)
              mother: Elizabeth Houde
              godparents: Elie Gaudet [#2311877] & Adeline Dupuis [#2311877/2]
              bapt. 8 Feb 1871

[Note: There is no other Gaudet baptism from 1800 to 1871. - MBA 24 Sep 2009]

23 May 1877  Gaudet, Marie Lumena  
              female
              father: Dolphis Gaudet (farmer)
              mother: Melina Germain
              godparents: Sinaie Gaudette [#23113338] (farmer) & Justine Gaudet
              [2311336A] (aunt)
              bapt. 23 May 1877

Marriages  {25400}

23 Jan 1786  Gaudet, Louis  
              son of Pierre Gaudet & Marie Arsen---
              Landry, Marie Joseph
              dau. of Francois Landry & Marie Hebert

#24517266
#231137145
#24517945
#231187741
#23113367x
#24516

13 Oct 1788  Mirault, Joseph
son of Pierre Mirault & Anne Robichaud
Gaudet, Marguerite #231183
dau. of Bonaventure Gaudet & Marie Bourgeois
witnesses: Jean Mirault (brother [of groom]), Germain Landry & Joseph Dupuis? (brothers-in-law [of groom]), Charles Mirault (uncle [of groom]), Bonaventure Gaudet [#23118] (father [of bride]), Jean Gaudet [#231132], Joseph Gaudet [#231133], & Charles Gaudet [#231137] (cousins [of bride])

23 Nov 1789  Gaudet, Antoine #24517
son of Pierre Gaudet & Marie Arsenault
Gaudet, Anne Esther #231181
dau. of Bonaventure Gaudet & Marie Bourgeois

23 Nov 1789  Gaudet, Joseph #231133
son of Charles Gaudet & Anathalie Robichaud
Foret, Marguerite #313431
dau. of Charles Foret & Yzabelle Dugas

19 Apr 1790  Jeanson, Pierre
son of Louis Jeanson dit Lapalme & Marie Guilbert (of L’Assomption)
Gaudet, Marguerite #24518
dau. of Pierre Gaudet & Marie Arsenault

24 Oct 1796  Robichaud, Dominique
son of Dominique Robichaud (dec’d) & Marguerite Foret (dec’d)
Gaudet, Marie #231185
(adult) dau. of Bonaventure Gaudet & Marie Bourgeois
13 Nov 1797  Gaudet, Charles    #231137
son of Charles Gaudet & Anathalie Robichaud
Richard, Magdeleine
dau. of Joseph Richard & Anne Dugas
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#231133] (brother [of groom]), Claude Melancon
[#231131/1] (brother-in-law [of groom]), Charles Melancon [#231131x] &
Jean Melancon [#231131x] (nephews [of groom]), Charles Martin, Dominique
Robichaud [#231185/1], Joseph Richard (father [of bride]), Antoine Richard
(brother [of bride]), Amand Bourgeois & Daniel? Dugas (uncles [of bride]),
Claude Bourgeois & Jean Baptiste Bourgeois

14 Jan 1799  Gauthier dit Landreville, Alexis  #231182
son of Joseph Gauthier dit Landreville (dec’d) & Marie Leblanc
Gaudet, Izabelle
dau. of Bonaventure Gaudet & Marie Bourgeois
witnesses: Antoine Gauthier dit Landreville, Francois Gauthier, Louis Gauthier, &
Joseph Gauthier (brothers [of groom]), Bonaventure Gaudet [#23118] (father
[of bride]), Pierre Gaudet [#231187] & Bonaventure Gaudet [#231188]
(brothers [of bride]), Jean -----? & Joseph Bourgeois (uncles [of bride])

14 Sep 1801  Senecal, Jean Noel  #245121
son of Antoine Noel Senecal (dec’d) & Magdeleine Gaudet (dec’d)
Gaudet, Felicite
dau. of Bonaventure Gaudet & Marie Bourgeois
witnesses: Pierre Gaudet [#24511], Antoine Gaudet [#24517], & Pierre Senecal
(uncles [of groom]), Pierre Leblanc, Bonaventure Gaudet [#23118] (father [of
bride]), Pierre Gaudet [#231187], Bonaventure Gaudet [#231188], & Joseph
Gaudet [#23118x ?] (brothers [of bride]), Antoine Gaudet [#24517],
Dominique Robichaud [#231185/1] & Alexis Gauthier dit Landreville
[#231182/1] (brothers-in-law [of bride])

24 May 1804  Gaudet, Pierre  #231187
son of Bonaventure Gaudet & Marie Bourgeois
Richard, Marie
dau. of Jean Richard & Marie Mathurin Terriot
witnesses: Bonaventure Gaudet [#231188] & Toussaint Gaudet [#231189] (brothers
[of groom]), Dominique Robichaud [#231185/1], Jean Melanson, Joseph
Richard & Louis Richard (brothers [of bride]), Joseph -----? Richard, Pierre
Terriot, & Jean Foret

21 Oct 1805  Crepaux, Ignace  #231186
son of Maurice Crepaux & Marie Cloutier
Gaudet, Felicite
widow of Jean Noel Senecal
witnesses: Maurice Crepaux (father [of groom]), Charles Crepaux (brother [of groom]), Bonnaveure Gaudet [#231118] (father [of bride]), Pierre Gaudet [#2311187] & Bonnaveure Gaudet [#2311188] (brothers [of bride])

28 Aug 1809  Gaudet, Toussaint #231189
   son of Bonnaveure Gaudet & Marie Bourgeois
   Senecal, Sophie
dau. of Antoine Senecal & Elizabeth Leblanc
witnesses: Bonnaveure Gaudet [#231118] (father [of groom]), Pierre Gaudet [#231118] (brother [of groom]), Antoine Gaudet [#24517], Alexis Gauthier [#231182], & Dominique Robichaud [#231185] (brothers-in-law), . . .

3 Feb 1812  Gaudet, Antoine #245171
   son of Antoine Gaudet & Anne Esther Gaudet
   Leblanc, Marie
dau. of Pierre Leblanc & Marie Charlotte Hebert
witnesses: Antoine Gaudet [#24517] (father [of groom]), Jean Gaudet [#245172] (brother [of groom]), Bonnaveure Gaudet [#231118#231118], Alexis Gauthier [#231182/1], Joseph Mirault [#231183/1], Pierre Leblanc (father [of bride]), . . .

6 Jul 1818  Leblanc, Antoine #245175
   son of Pierre Leblanc & Marie Charlotte Hebert
   Gaudet, Marie
dau. of Antoine Gaudet & Anne Ester Gaudet
witnesses: Louis Racette, Joseph Brien, Joseph Bro, & Alexis Gauthier [#231182/1]

16 Oct 1820  Fontaine, Baptiste #2311372
   son of Joseph Fontaine (farmer) & Ursule Robichaud
   Godet, Emilie
dau. of Charles Godet (farmer) & Magdeleine Richard
witnesses: Joseph Fontaine (father [of groom]), Francois Fontaine (brother of groom), Charles Godet [#231137] (father [of bride]), & Joseph Godet [#2311371] (brother of bride)

26 Feb 1821  Godet, Jean #245172
   son of Antoine Godet (farmer) & Anne Esther Godet
   Leblanc, Judith
dau. of Pierre Leblanc (farmer) & Marie Charlotte Hebert

26 Feb 1821  Godet, Joseph #2311333
   son of Joseph Godet (farmer) & Marie Margueritte Forêt
   Mirau, Marie Anne
dau. of Francois Mirau (farmer) & Josephte Laporte
witnesses: Joseph Godet [#231133] (father [of groom], Francois Godet
[#2311334] (brother of groom), Francois Xavier Mirau (father [of bride]), &
Victor Mirau (brother of bride)

7 Aug 1821 Mirau, Leon
son of Jean Mirau & Anne Dupuis
Godet, Marie #2311881
dau. of Bonaventure Godet (farmer) & Marie Josephte Perault (dec’d)
witnesses: Jean Mirau (father [of groom]), Hypolyte Melancon? (brother-in-law of
groom), Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (father of bride)), & Charles Perault
(uncle of bride)

14 Aug 1821 Godet, Bonaventure #231188
farmer
widower of Marie Josephte Perault
Mirau, Catherine
dau. of Jean Mirault & ----- Dupuis
witnesses: Joseph Perault (father-in-law), Pierre Godet [#231187] (brother of
groom), Jean Miraud (father [of bride]), & Leon Mirau [#2311881/1] (brother of bride)

12 Feb 1822 Godet, Pierre #245174
son of Antoine Godet & Anne Esther Godet
Hebert, Charlotte
dau. of Charles Hebert & Angelique Maloin
witnesses: Pierre Brien dit Derocher & Charles Leblanc (friends of groom),
Charles Hebert (father [of bride]) & Charles Hebert (brother of bride)

13 Aug 1822 Granger, Leon
son of Joseph Granger (dec’d) & Marie Anne Martin
Godet, Felicite #2311883
dau. of Bonaventure Godet (farmer) & Marie Josephte Perault (dec’d)
witnesses: Lazard Poirier (stepfather of groom), Joseph Granger (brother [of
groom]), Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (father of bride)), & Leon Mirault
[#2311881/1] (brother-in-law of bride)

19 Oct 1824 Godet, Charles #2311332
son of Joseph Godet & Marguerite Foret
Marion, Elizabeth
dau. of Baptiste Marion (dec’d) & Elizabeth Foret
witnesses: Joseph Godet [#231133] (father [of groom]), Francois Godet
[#2311334] & Maxime Godet [#2311336] (brothers of groom), Louis Foret
(uncle), & Francois Xavier Marion (brother of bride)

18 Oct 1825 Godet, Joseph #2311371
son of Charles Godet (farmer) & Magdeleine Richard
Robichaud, Marie
dau. of Joseph Robichaud (farmer) & Magdeleine Galarneau
witnesses: Charles Godet [#231137] (father [of groom]), Francois Godet
[#231137] (brother of groom), Joseph Robichaud (father [of bride]), & Elie
Robichaud (brother of bride)

18 Jul 1826  Godet, Joseph #245176
son of Antoine Godet & Anne Esther Godet
Racette, Marie Anne
dauf. of Joseph Racette (farmer) & Joseph L’Archeveque
witnesses: Antoine Godet [#245171] & Louis Godet [#245173] (brothers of
groom), Joseph Racette (father [of bride]), & Joseph Racette (brother of bride)

22 Sep 1829  Chete, Louis
son of Michel Chete & Marie Charlotte Touin (of Repentigny)
Godet, Josephte #245177
(adult) dauf. of Antoine Godet (farmer) & Anne Esther Godet
witnesses: Antoine Godet [#24517] (father [of bride]), Antoine Godet [#245171],
Jean Godet [#245172], Pierre Godet [#245174], Louis Godet [#245173], &
Jules Godet [#245178] (brothers of bride), Michel Chete (father of groom), &
Michel Chete (brother of groom)

16 Feb 1830  Godet, Louis #245173
son of Antoine Godet (retired farmer) & Anne Esther Godet
Leblanc, Eleonore
dauf. of Pierre Leblanc (farmer) & Marie Charlotte Pellerin
witnesses: Jean Godet [#245172] & Antoine Godet [#245171] (brothers of
groom), Pierre Leblanc (father [of bride]), Marguerite Leblanc (sister of
bride), & Francois Dugas (friend)

3 Aug 1830  Godet, Maxime #231136
son of Joseph Godet (farmer) & Marguerite Foret
Mercier, Genevieve
dauf. of Pierre Mercier (retired farmer, dec’d) & Marie Gagnon
witnesses: Charles Godet [#231132] & Francois Godet [#231134] (brothers of
groom), Fabien Godet [#231135 ?] (friend), & Francois Mercier (brother of bride)

28 Sep 1830  Godet, Jules #245178
son of Antoine Godet & Anne Esther Godet
Varrin dit Lapistolle, Aurelie
dauf. of Henry Varrin dit Lapistolle & Marie Guiルドry dit Labine
witnesses: Jean Godet [#245172] & Antoine Godet [#245171] (brothers of
groom), Henry Varrin dit Lapistolle (father [of bride]), & Henry Vardin dit
Lapistolle (brother of bride),

12 Oct 1830  Godet, Alexis #2311885
son of Bonaventure Godet & Marie Josephte Perault (dec’d)
Robichaud, Marcelle
dauf. of Joseph Robichaud (farmer) & Marie Magdeleine Galarneau
1 Feb 1831  Godet, Francois  #2311374
  son of Charles Godet & Magdeleine Richard
  Christin dit St-Amour, Elise
dau. of Andre Christin dit St-Amour & Magdeleine Baudoin
witnesses: Alexis Godet [#2311377] & Charles Godet [#2311378] (brothers of
groom), Andre Christin dit St-Amour (father of bride), & Lin Christin (brother
of bride)

2 Jul 1833  Godet, Joseph  #245176
  farmer
  widower of Marie Anne Racette
  Brien, Esther
dau. of Charles Brien dit Desrochers & Isabelle Jansonne
witnesses: Antoine Godet [#245171] (brother of groom), Antoine Leblanc
  [#245175/1] (brother-in-law of groom), Charles Brien dit Desrochers (father
of bride), & Baptiste Brien dit Desrochers (uncle of bride)

15 Oct 1833  Leblanc, Pierre
  widower of Esther Leblanc
  Godet, Emilie  #2311874
dau. of Pierre Godet & Marie Richard
witnesses: Joseph Leblanc (father of groom), Antoine Leblanc (brother of groom),
Pierre Godet [#231187] (father of bride), & Heli Godet [#2311877] (brother
of bride)

28 Jan 1834  Godet, Bonaventure  #245179
  blacksmith
  son of Antoine Godet & Esther Godet
  Casse, Louise
dau. of Antoine Casse & Venerende Leblanc
witnesses: Antoine Godet [#24517] (father of groom), Francois Godet [#24517x]
  (brother of groom), Antoine Casse (father of bride) & Joseph Casse (brother of
  bride)

15 Apr 1834  Bourgeois, Felix
  son of Germain Bourgeois (dec’d) & Ludivine Beliveau
  Godet, Emilie  #2311881
  widower of Leon Mirault (farmer)
  witnesses: Amable Bourgeois (brother of groom), Firmin Dupuis (nephew of
groom), Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (father of bride), & Joseph Godet
  [#2311887] (brother of bride)

22 Jul 1834  Fontaine, Francois
  son of Joseph Fontaine & Ursule Robichaud (dec’d)
  Godet, Sophie  #2311893
dau. of Toussaint Godet (dec’d) & Sophie Senecal
witnesses: Joseph Fontaine (father [of groom]), Jean Fontaine (brother of groom),
Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (uncle [of bride]), & Joseph Godet [#231187] (cousin of bride)

7 Oct 1834  Godet, Joseph         #231187
son of Bonaventure Godet & Marie Josephte Pereault (dec’d)
Melancon, Judith
dau. of Charles Melancon & Monique Richard
witnesses: Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (father [of groom]), Alexis Godet
[#2311885] (brother of groom), Charles Melancon (father of bride), & David
Melancon (brother of bride)

1 Sep 1835  Bro, Theophil
son of -----? Bro (innkeeper) & Francoise Quentin
Godet, Domitille         #2311875
dau. of Pierre Godet & Marie Richard
witnesses: Augustin Bro (father [of groom]), Joseph Bro [#2311878/1] (brother of
groom), Pierre Godet [#231187] (father [of bride]), & Elie Godet [#2311877] (brother of bride)

11 Oct 1836  Foisy, Ferreole
son of Joseph Foisy (day laborer, of Montreal) & Marie Angelique Thibodeau
Godet, Marguerite         #2451714
dau. of Antoine Godet (farmer) & Marie Leblanc
witnesses: Louis Godet [#245173 ?], Isidore Ricard (friend of groom), Antoine
Godet [#245171] (father [of bride]), & Jules Godet [#245178] (uncle of bride)

22 Nov 1836  Godet, Alexis         #2311377
son of Charles Godet & Magdeleine Richard
Langlois, Louise
dau. of Francois Langlois dit Lachapelle & Josephte Thomas
witnesses: Francois Godet [#2311374] & Charles Godet [#2311378] (brothers of
groom), Francois Langlois (father [of bride]), & Jean Baptiste Langlois dit
Lachapelle (uncle of bride)

10 Jan 1837  Ricard, Isidore
son of Joseph Ricard (dec’d) & Angelique Thibodeau (dec’d)
Godet, Josephte          #2451713
dau. of Antoine Godet (farmer) & Marie Leblanc
witnesses: Joseph Ricard (brother [of groom]), Francois Cadieu (brother-in-law of
groom), Antoine Godet [#245171] (father [of bride]), & Antoine Godet
[#2451718] (brother of bride)

29 Oct 1838  Brouillet, Julien
farmer
widower of Marie Beloin
Godet, Elise          #2311876
dau. of Pierre Godet (farmer) & Marie Richard
Godet [#231187] (father [of bride]), & Elie Godet [#2311877] (brother of
bride)

5 Feb 1839  Suliere, Francois
son of Francois Suliere & Esther Dupuis (dec’d)
Godet, Marguerite #2311338
dau. of Joseph Godet & Marguerite Foret
witnesses: Francois Suliere (father [of groom]), Antoine Vaillemont? (brother-in-
law of groom), Charles Godet [#2311332] & Joseph Godet [#2311333]
(brothers of bride)

28 Oct 1839  Cass, Magloire
son of Antoine Cass & Venerende Leblanc
Godet, Julie #2311895
dau. of Toussaint Godet (dec’d) & Sophie Senecal
witnesses: Joseph Casse & Ephreme Casse (brothers of groom), Francois Fontaine
[#2311893/1] (brother-in-law [of bride]), Agapith Godet [#2311897] (brother
of bride)

28 Oct 1839  Martel, Pierre
of St-Roch
son of Pierre Martel & Therese Poulin
Godet, Sophie #24517A
dau. of Antoine Godet & Esther Godet
witnesses: Isaac Martel (uncle [of groom]), Boniface L’Eveque dit Sansouci
(cousin of groom), Louis Godet [#245173] & Jules Godet [#245178] (brothers
of bride)

18 Feb 1840  Godet, Jules #2311889
son of Bonaventure Godet & Marie Josephte Perault (dec’d)
Melancon, Anatalie #245177
dau. of Alexis Melancon & Marguerite Dugas
witnesses: Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (father [of groom]), Alexis Godet
[#2311885] (brother of groom), Alexis Melancon (father [of bride]), & Moise
Melancon (brother of bride)

6 Jul 1841  Moison, Luc
son of Ignace Moison & Isabelle Bourc
Godet, Josephte #245177
widow of Louis Chete
witnesses: Ignace Moison (father [of groom]), Louis Moison (brother of groom),
Pierre Godet [#245174] (brother of bride), & David Bourgeois (friend)

7 Sep 1841  Godet, Elie #2311877
son of Pierre Godet & Marie Richard
Dugas, Julie
dau. of Joseph Dugas (dec’d) & Marguerite Dupuis
witnesses: Pierre Godet [#231187] (father [of groom]), Aime Godet [#2311879] (brother of groom), Francois Dugas (uncle [of bride]), & Theophile Dugas (brother of bride)

1 Feb 1842  Godet, Pierre  
son of Joseph Godet & Marguerite Foret

Veine, Constance  
dau. of Pierre Veine & Josephte Suliere

witnesses: Francois Godet [#231134] & Charles Godet [#231132] (brothers of groom), Pierre Veine (father [of bride]), & Joseph Veine (brother of bride)

24 Apr 1843  Godet, Elie  
widower of Julie Dugas

Dupuis, Adeline  
dau. of Francois Dupuis (dec’d) & Anne Richard (dec’d)

witnesses: Aime Godet [#231189] (brother [of groom]), Pierre Godet [#231187] (father of groom), Baptiste Dupuis (uncle [of bride]), Joseph Dupuis [brother-in-law [of ?]], & Michel Payet dit St-Amour (friend of bride)

2 May 1843  Godet, Narcisse  
son of Charles Godet (dec’d) & Magdeleine Richard

Leblanc, Justine  
dau. of Antoine Leblanc & Sophie Richard

witnesses: Joseph Godet [#2311371] & Francois Godet [#2311374] (brothers of groom), Antoine Leblanc (father [of bride]), & Narcisse Leblanc (brother of bride)

23 Jul 1844  Godette, Antoine  
son of Antoine Godette & Marie Leblanc

Alin, Aglae  
dau. of Julien Alin & Sophie Ritchot?


5 Aug 1845  Veine, Joseph  
son of Charles Veine & Marie Louise Martin

Godet, Julie  
dau. of Pierre Godet & Marie Richard

witnesses: Charles Veine (father [of groom]), Salomon Veine (brother of groom), Pierre Godet [#231187x ?] (brother of bride)

7 Oct 1845  Morache, Jacques  
son of Louis Morache & Marguerite Ratel

Godet, Constance  
dau. of Pierre Godet (farmer, of St-Alphonse) & Charlotte Hebert

witnesses: Louis Morache (father [of groom]), Louis Morache (brother of groom), Pierre Godet [#245174] (father [of bride]), & Antoine Marion (uncle of bride)
21 Jul 1846  Godet, Aime  
son of Pierre Godet & Marie Richard  
Dugas, Celigne  
dau. of Joseph Dugas (dec’d) & Marguerite Dupuis  
witnesses: Pierre Godet [#231187] (father [of groom]), Elie Godet [#2311877],  
Theophile Dugas (brother of bride), & Joseph Dugas (brother of bride)

25 Aug 1846  Dupuis, Cleophas  
son of Francois Dupuis & Agathe Marion  
Godette, Sophie  
dau. of Jean Godette (farmer) & Judith Leblanc  
witnesses: Francois Dupuis (father [of groom]), Simeon Dupuis (brother of  
groom), Jean Godette [#245172] (father [of bride]), & Jean Louis Godette  
[#2451742] (cousin of bride)

17 Nov 1846  Bro, Joseph  
[signed: Joseph Brault]  
son of Augustin Bro & Josephte Quentin  
Godet, Constance  
dau. of Pierre Godet & Marie Richard  
witnesses: Augustin Bro (father [of groom]), Theophile Bro [#2311875/1] (broth-  
er of groom), Pierre Godet [#231187] (father [of bride]), & Elie Godet  
[#2311877] (brother of bride)

18 May 1847  Dupret, Joseph  
son of Pierre Dupret (carpenter, dec’d) & Marie Anne Mirault  
Godet, Marguerite  
dau. of Charles Godet (dec’d) & Magdeleine Richard  
witnesses: Pierre Dupret & Charles Dupret (brothers of groom), Joseph Godet  
[#2311371] & Francois Godet [#2311374] (brothers of bride)

11 Feb 1850  Mercier, Olivier  
son of Joseph Mercier & Marie -----?  
Godet, Delphine  
dau. of Charles Godet & Elisabeth Marion  
witnesses: Joseph Mercier (father [of groom]), Francois Mercier (brother of  
groom), Charles Godet [#2311332] (father [of bride]), & Prospere Godet  
[#23113321] (brother of bride)

30 Jul 1850  Godet, Louis  
son of Pierre Godet & Charlotte Hebert (of St-Alphonse)  
Bro, Sara  
dau. of Joseph Bro (dec’d) & Sophie Robichaud (of Ste-Julienne)  
witnesses: Pierre Godet [#245174] (father [of groom]), Auguste Christin dit St-  
Amour (friend of groom), Antoine Godet [#2451718] (cousin [of groom]),  
Charles Brieault (friend of bride)

21 Jan 1851  Godet, Maxime  
son of Jean Godet & Judith Leblanc
Gauthier, Marguerite
dau. of Joseph Gauthier dit Landreville & Marguerite Archambault
witnesses: Jean Gaudet [#245172] (father [of groom]), Jules Gaudet [#2451725]
(brother of groom), Joseph Gauthier (father [of bride]), & Celestin Gauthier
(brother of bride)

23 Nov 1852 Hebert, Urgel
son of Charles Hebert & Constance Vincent
Godet, Domitille #23113325
dau. of Charles Godet (farmer) & Elizabeth Marion
witnesses: Charles Hebert (father [of groom]), Prospere Hebert (brother of
of groom), Charles Godet [#2311332] (father [of bride]), Adolph Godet
[#23113322] & Octave Godet [#23113326] (brothers of bride)

16 Jan 1855 Dupuis, Gilbert
son of Firmin Dupuis & Adelaide Bourgeois (of St-Alexis)
Godet, Marie #2451782
dau. of Jules Godet & Aurelie Varrin
witnesses: Firmin Dupuis (father [of groom]), Pierre Dupuis (brother of groom),
Jules Godet [#245178] (father [of bride]), Gilbert Godet [#2451784] (brother
of bride)

3 Jul 1855 Chete, Antoine
son of Antoine Chete & Domitile Juneau (dec’d)
Godet, Odile #2451745
dau. of Pierre Gadet & Charlotte Hebert (of St-Alphonse)
witnesses: Antoine Chete (father [of groom]) Lugere Chete (brother of groom),
Pierre Gadet [#245174] (father [of bride]), & Louis Dencerny? (friend of
bride)

15 Jan 1856 Godet, Adolph #23113322
son of Charles Godet (farmer) & Elizabeth ---rion
Granger, Adelaide
dau. of David Granger (retired farmer & marquiller, dec’d) & Monique B---
witnesses: Charles Godet [#2311332] (father [of groom]), Francois Godet
[#2311334] (uncle of groom), Theodore Riviere (uncle), Jean Louis Granger
(cousin of bride)

22 Jul 1856 Mirault, Narcisse
son of Bonaventure Mirault & Monique Melancon (dec’d)
Godet, Julienne #2451781
dau. of Jules Godet (farmer) & Aurelie Varrin
witnesses: Bonaventure Mirault (father [of groom]), Jean Louis Mirault (brother
of groom), Bonaventure Godet [#245179] (uncle [of bride]), & Gilbert Godet
[#2451784] (brother of bride)

14 Oct 1856 Godet, Aime #2311879
farmer
widower of C--- Dugas
Fontaine, Julie #23113721
dau. of Jean Fontaine (farmer) & Emilee Godet
witnesses: Bonaventure [Godet] [#231188] (uncle [of groom]), Elie Godet
[#2311877] (brother of groom), Jean Fontaine [#2311372/1] (father [of
bride]), & Louis Fontaine [#2311372x] & Joseph Fontaine [#2311372x]
(brothers of bride)

28 Oct 1856  Foret, Joseph
son of Baptiste Foret (farmer) & Magdeleine Casse (dec’d)
Godet, Delphine #23113715
dauf. of Joseph Godet (farmer) & Marie Robichaud
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Foret (father of groom), Joseph F[orest] (uncle
of groom), Joseph Godet [#2311371] (father of bride), & Alexis Godet
[#2311377] (uncle of bride)

28 Oct 1856  Godet, Jean Louis #23113711
son of Joseph Godet (farmer) & Marie Robichaud
Leblanc, Emilie
dauf. of Antoine Leblanc (farmer) & Sophie Richard
witnesses: Joseph Godet [#2311371] (father of groom), Jean Louis Godet
[#231137A] (uncle of groom), Antoine Leblanc (father of bride), & Francois
Mercier

20 Jan 1857  Melancon, Roch
son of Regisse Melancon (retired farmer, dec’d) & Judith Bourgeois (dec’d)
Godet, Emilie #2451792
dauf of Bonaventure Godet (blacksmith) & Louise Casse dit Lacasse
witnesses: Elrie Granger & Julie Forest (friends of groom), Bonaventure Gaudet
[#245179] (father of bride), & Magloire Gaudet [#2451793] (brother of
bride)

26 Jan 1858  Piquet, Gilbert
son of Narcisse Piquet (farmer) & Marguerite Laberge
Godet, Octavie #23113364
dauf. of Maxime Godet (farmer) & Genevieve Mercier
witnesses: Narcisse Piquet (father of groom), Venance Piquet (brother of
groom), Maxime Godet [#2311336] (father of bride), & Adolph Godet
[#23113367] (brother of bride)

15 Feb 1858  Godet, Gilbert #2451784
son of Jules Godet (retired farmer, dec’d) & Aurelie Varrin
Reome, Sophie
dauf. of Guabriel Reome (farmer) & Julie Pellerin
witnesses: Narcisse Belaire dit Dolbec (uncle of groom), Joseph Godet
[#2451787] (brother of groom), Guabriel Reome (father of bride), & Fran-
cois Reome (brother of bride)

17 Jan 1860  Gaudette, Prospere
farmer #23113321
son of Charles Gaudette & Elizabeth Marion
Brien, Julienne
dau. of Pierre Brien (farmer) & Marie Gagog
witnesses: Adolph Gaudet [#23113322] (brother of groom), Pierre Brien (father of bride), François Gaudet [#2311334] (uncle of groom), & Urgel Hebert

24 Jan 1860  Gauthier, Jean
carpenter
son of Jean Gauthier (of Saint-Roch) & Julie Poitras (dec’d)
Gaudet, Priscille #23113363
dau. of Maxine Gaudet (dec’d) & Genevieve Mercier
witnesses: Jean Gauthier (father of groom) & Maurice Lescarbet

22 May 1860  Baudoin, Jacques
blacksmith
son of Louis Baudoin (farmer) & Anastasie Jette
Gaudette, Philomene #2451785
dau. of Jules Gaudette (dec’d) & Aurelie Varin
witnesses: Louis Baudoin (father of groom), Gilbert Gaudet [#2451784] (brother of bride), & Eusebe Baudoin

2 Oct 1860  Gaudet, Xavier #2451726
farmer
son of Jean Gaudet (dec’d) & Judith Leblanc
Dugas, Marguerite
au. of Francois Dugas (farmer) & Julie Leblanc
witnesses: Francois Dugas (father of bride), Cleophas Dupuis [#2451722] (brother-in-law of groom), & Jules Gaudet [#2451725]

12 Nov 1861  Gaudet, Jean Louis #23118872
son of Joseph Gaudet (farmer) & Judith Melancon
Gaudet, Elodie #23113718
da. of Joseph Gaudet (farmer) & Marie Robichaud
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#2311887] (father of groom), Joseph Gaudet [#2311371] (father of bride), & Narcisse Gaudet [#23113712] (brother of bride)

4 Feb 1862  Reaume, Francois #2451786
son of Gabriel Reaume (farmer) & Julie Pellerin
Gaudette, Elisa
au. of Jules Gaudette & Aurelie Varin
witnesses: Gabriel Reaume (father of groom), Gilbert Gaudette [#2451784] (brother & “ad hoc” father of bride), & Charles Reaume

18 Feb 1862  Germain dit Belisle, Venant
farmer
son of Jean Baptiste Germain dit Belisle & Monique Teriau
Gaudette, Philomene #23113366
da. of Maxime Gaudette (dec’d) & Genevieve Mercier
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Germain dit Belisle (father of groom), Jean Louis Archambault (cousin of groom), & Francois Gaudette [#2311334] ("ad hoc" father of bride)

12 Aug 1862  Gaudet, Roch #23113714
son of Joseph Gaudet (farmer) & Marie Robichaud
Foret, Marie Vitaline
daughter of Simon Foret (farmer) & Edwidge Bourgeois
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#2311371] (father of groom), Simon Foret (father of bride), & Jean Louis Gaudet [#23113714]

27 Jan 1863  Gaudet, Gilbert #2451794
blacksmith
son of Bonaventure Gaudet & Louise Lacasse
Reaume, Armeline
daughter of Gabriel Reaume (farmer) & Julie Pellerin
witnesses: Bonaventure Gaudet [#245179] (father of groom), Gabriel Reaume (father of bride), & Magloire Gaudet [#2451793]

21 Jul 1863  Gaudet, Magloire #2451793
blacksmith
son of Bonaventure Gaudet (dec’d) & Louise Lacasse
Gaudet, Zoe #24517182
daughter of Antoine Gaudet (farmer) & Aglae Alin
witnesses: Gilbert Gaudet [#2451794] (brother & "ad hoc" father of groom), Antoine Gaudet [#2451718] (father of bride), & Godroy Leblanc

10 Nov 1863  Goulais, Joseph #23113365
farmer, of St-Theodore
son of Olivier Goulais & Marguerite Lemire
Gaudet, Elodie
daughter of Maxime Gaudet (dec’d) & Genevieve Mercier
witnesses: Olivier Goulais (father of groom), Francois Gaudet [#2311334], & Hurgel Hebert

20 Jun 1865  Gaudet, Narcisse #23118851
merchant, of Montreal
son of Alexis Gaudet & Marcelle Robichaud
Dugas, Elodie
daughter of Aime Dugas (notary) & Marie Sophie Poirier
witnesses: Joseph Foret (cousin of groom) & Alexandre Dugas (uncle of bride)

3 Oct 1865  Gaudet, Dolphis #23113367
farmer
son of Maxime Gaudet (dec’d) & Genevieve Mercier
Belile, Melina
daughter of Jean Baptiste Belile & Monique Teriot
witnesses: Jelbert Piquet (brother-in-law of groom), Jean Baptiste Belile (father of bride), & Francois Belile

22 Jan 1866  Lanoue, Joseph
son of Francois Lanoue (farmer) & Marie Anne Goulais (dec’d)
Foret, Marie #231187B/1
widow of Joseph Gaudet
witnesses: Francois Lanoue (father of groom), Isaie Foret (father of bride), & Cleophas Dupuis [#2451722/1]

17 Jul 1866  Leblanc, Maxime
son of Maxime Leblanc & Elisabeth Leblanc
Gaudet, Adelaide #2451788
daughter of Jules Gaudet (dec’d) & Aurelie Varin
witnesses: Maxime Leblanc (father of groom) & Jilbert Gaudet [#2451784] (brother of bride)

4 Mar 1867  Mirault, Maxime
farmer
son of Daniel Mirault & Marie Forest
Gaudet, Zoe #2451782
widow of Magloire Gaudet
witnesses: Daniel Mirault (father of groom), Antoine Gaudet [#245178] (father of bride), & Olivier Mirault

8 Feb 1869  Piquet, Joseph
blacksmith
son of Narcisse Piquet & Marguerite Laberge
Gaudet, Aurelie #24517183
daughter of Antoine Gaudet & Aglae Alin
witnesses: Narcisse Piquet (father of groom), Antoine Gaudet [#2451718] (father of bride), & Narcisse Dugas (friend of groom)

5 Oct 1869  Gaudet, Louis #23118774
farmer
son of Elie Gaudet & Adeline Dupuis
Houde, Elisabeth
daughter of Francois Houde & Sophrane Christin
witnesses: Elie Gaudet [#2311877] (father of groom), Francois Houde (father of bride), & Andre Christin (grandfather of bride)

[Note: There is no other Gaudet marriage from 1800 to 1871. - MBA 24 Sep 2009]

21 Nov 1887  Gaudet, Wilfrid #24517644
day laborer
son of Louis Gaudet & Esther Morin
Malo, Zeline
daughter of Damase Malo & Philomene Desroches
witnesses: Damase Malo (father of bride) & Louis Gaudet [#2451764] (father of groom)

16 Nov 1928  Gaudet, Anthyme  #24517481
of Saint-Placide Bearn Temiscaminque
widower of Marie Sauve
Lajeunesse, Celina
dau. of Narcisse Lajeunesse (dec’d) & Celine Christin dit Saint-Amour
witnesses: Azarie Morache (cousin of groom) & Ubald Auger (nephew of bride)

Burials  {25401}
[Note: Date indicates when death occurred. – MBA]

4 Nov 1797  Gaudet, Sophie  #2311331
female
d. @ age 5y
father: Joseph Gaudet
mother: Marguerite Forest
witnesses: Jean Melancon & Louis Thibaud
buried 5 Nov 1797

20 Sep 1801  Gaudet, Pierre  #2451
male
spouse: Ursule Lord
d. @ age 83y
witnesses: Pierre Gaudet [#24511], Antoine Gaudet [#24517], Louis Gaudet
[#24516], & Bonaventure Gaudet [#23118]
buried 22 Sep 1801

17 Aug 1802  Senecal, Jean Noel  #245121
male
spouse: Felicite Gaudet
d. @ age 23y
witnesses: Bonaventure Gaudet [#23118], Antoine Gaudet [#24517], & Louis
Gaudet [#24516]
buried 18 Aug 1802

30 Oct 1803  Gaudet, Sophie  #2311882
female
d. @ age 11d
father: Bonaventure Gaudet
mother: Marie Josette Perault
witnesses: ?
buried 31 Oct 1803

5 Feb 1805  Gaudet, Charles  #23113
male
spouse: Nathalie Robichaud
d. @ age 78y
witnesses: Bonaventure Gaudet [#23118], Charles Gaudet [#231137], & Joseph Gaudet [#231133]
buried 7 Feb 1805

18 Feb 1806  Gaudet, Pierre
male
d. @ age 64y
father: Pierre Gaudet (dec’d)
mother: Marie Arsenault
witnesses: Antoine Gaudet [#24517], Louis Gaudet [#24516], Pierre Lapalme [#24518/1], & Pierre Doucet
buried 20 Feb 1806

25 Sep 1806  Gaudet, Marie Izabelle
female
spouse: Alexis Gauthier dit Landreville
d. @ age 37y
witnesses: Alexis Gauthier [#23118/1], Bonaventure Gaudet [#23118], & Antoine Gauthier
buried 26 Sep 1806

22 Dec 1806  Gaudet, Pierre
male
d. @ age 10m
father: Bonaventure Gaudet
mother: Marie Josephte Perault
witnesses: Pierre Hatel & Francois Laberge
buried 23 Dec 1806

29 Mar 1807  Gaudet, Charles
male
d. @ age 2d
father: Charles Gaudet
mother: Magdeleine Richard
witnesses: Louis Lavigne & Francois Laberge (beadle)
buried 30 Mar 1807

2 Nov 1807  Gaudet, Marie Anriette
female
d. @ age 9m
father: Pierre Gaudet
mother: Marie Richard
witnesses: Jean Richard & Francois Laberge (beadle)
buried 3 Nov 1807

6 Dec 1809  Robichaud, Natalie
female
spouse: Charles Gaudet (dec’d)
d. @ age 79y
witnesses: Charles Gaudet [#231137], Charles Melancon, Charles Martin, & Joseph Gaudet [#231133]
buried 7 Dec 1809

6 Jan 1810  Gaudet, Joseph  #2311886
male
d. @ age 6d
father: Bonaventure Gaudet
mother: Marie Josephte Perault
witnesses: Louis Lavigne? & Francois Laberge (beadle)
buried 8 Jan 1810

6 Jul 1810  Gaudet, Emilie  #2311871
female
d. @ age 5y
father: Pierre Gaudet
mother: Marie Richard
witnesses: father of the infant & Pierre Hotel?
buried 8 Jul 1810

19 Mar 1813  Gaudet, Marie Judith  #2311373
female
d. @ age 10½y
father: Charles Gaudet
mother: Magdeleine Richard
witnesses: Pierre Dugas, Dominique Bourgeois, & Jean Bro (beadle)
buried 20 Mar 1813

8 Sep 1813  Gaudet, Sophie  #2451711
female
d. @ age 11m
father: Antoine Gaudet
mother: Marie Leblanc
witnesses: ?
buried 9 Sep 1813

17 Oct 1813  Lord, Ursule  #2451/2
female
spouse: Pierre Gaudet (dec’d)
d. @ age 84y
witnesses: Antoine Gaudet [#24517], Pierre Gaudet [#245174], Pierre Lesgares, Pierre Leblanc, & Charles Leblanc
buried 18 Oct 1813

2 Dec 1813  Gaudet, Anne  #2311873
female
d. @ age 5y
father: Pierre Gaudet
mother: Marie Richard
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Hotel & Francois Dupuis
buried 3 Dec 1813

5 May 1816  Gaudet, Sophronie  
#2451712
female
d. @ age 19m
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
witnesses: Alexis Bro & -----? Marion
buried 6 May 1816

19 May 1816  Melancon, Claude  
#231131/1
male
spouse: Ludivine Gaudet
d. @ age 67y
witnesses: ?
buried 20 May 1816

18 Jun 1816  Gaudet, Bonaventure  
#23118
male
spouse: Marie Bourgeois
d. @ age 74y
witnesses: Alexis Bro, Joseph G---, & Joseph Perrault
buried 19 Jun 1816

10 Aug 1817  Gaudet, Charles  
#2311888
male
d. @ age 4y
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Josephte Perreau
witnesses: Alexis Bro & Louis Marion
buried 11 Aug 1817

17 Jun 1818  Gaudet, Aime  
#2451715
female
d. @ age 3m
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
witnesses: Alexis Bro & Andre Christin
buried 18 Jun 1818

1 Aug 1818  Robichaud, Dominique  
#231185/1
male
spouse: Marie Gaudet
d. @ age 50y
witnesses: Jean Baptiste M---tte, Abraham Bourgeois, Andre Christin, & Charles Martin
buried 2 Aug 1818
19 Apr 1820  Perault, Marie  #231188/1
female
spouse: Bonaventure Godet (farmer)
d. @ age about 38y
buried 20 Apr 1820

1 Jul 1820  Godet, Jule  #2451716
male
d. @ age 4w
father: Antoine Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
witnesses: Andre Christin & L--- Christin
buried 2 Jul 1820

24 Aug 1820  Bourgeois, Marie  #33541
female
spouse: Bonaventure Godet (dec’d)
d. @ age about 79y
witnesses: Pierre Godet [#231187] & Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (sons)
buried 25 Aug 1820

6 Jan 1822  Godet, -----  #231137C
female
d. immediately after birth
father: Charles Godet (farmer)
mother: Magdeleine Richard
witnesses: Andre Christin & Baptiste Mercier
buried 7 Jan 1822

18 Feb 1822  Godet, Baptiste  #2451721
male
d. @ age 2d
father: Baptiste Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Judith Leblanc
witnesses: Andre Christin & Francois Tibeau
buried 19 Feb 1822

23 Jun 1822  Godet, Julie  #231188A
female
d. @ age about 4y
father: Bonaventure Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Perault (dec’d)
witnesses: Andre Christin & Olivier Tibodeau
buried 25 Jun 1822

22 Aug 1823  Godet, Zoe  #2451717
female
d. @ age 9m
father: Antoine Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Leblanc
witnesses: Andre Christin & Francois Thibeau
buried 23 Apr 1823

7 Mar 1826  Godet, Seraphim #2311896
male
d. @ age 5y
father: Toussaint Godet (day laborer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
witnesses: Jacques Leblanc & Andre Christin dit St-Amour
buried 8 Mar 1826

26 Nov 1827  Godet, Jule #2311898
male
d. @ age 2y
father: Toussaint Godet (day laborer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
witnesses: Olivier Bro & Andre St-Amour
buried 27 Nov 1827

2 Jul 1829  Godet, ----- #231187C
female
d. same day as birth
father: Pierre Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Richard
witnesses: Louis Germain & Andre Christin
buried 3 Jul 1829

26 Jan 1830  Godet, Joseph #2451761
male
d. @ age 3y
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Anne Racette
witnesses: Antoine Leblanc [#245175/1] & Jean Leblanc
buried 28 Jan 1830

20 Nov 1830  Godet, Ludivine #231131
female
spouse: Claude Melancon (retired farmer, dec’d)
d. @ age 73y
witnesses: David Melancon [#231131x], Charles Melancon [#231131x], & Francois Melancon [#231131x] (sons)
buried 22 Nov 1830

19 Feb 1831  Racette, Marie Anne #245176/1
female
10 May 1831  Godet, Eusebe  #23113713
male
d. @ age 1y
father: Joseph Godet (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
witnesses: Andre Christin dit St-Amour & Joseph Broque
buried 11 May 1831

16 Feb 1832  Godet, -----  #231189B
female
d. same day as birth
father: Toussaint Godet
mother: Sophie Senecal
witnesses: Andre Christin dit St-Amour & Cyrille Mercier
buried 17 Feb 1832

4 May 1832  Godet, Julie  #231188B
female
d. @ age 9m
father: Bonaventure Godet (farmer)
mother: Catherine Mirault
witnesses: Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (father) & Andre Christin dit St-Amour
buried 5 May 1832

11 May 1832  Godet, Josephine  #2311894
female
d. @ age 16y
father: Toussaint Godet (day laborer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
witnesses: Andre Christin dit St-Amour & Bonaventure Godet [#231188] (uncle)
buried 12 May 1832

1 Aug 1832  Godet, Severe  #2311892
male
d. @ age 20y
father: Toussaint Godet (day laborer)
mother: Sophie Senecal
witnesses: Toussaint Godet [#231189] (father) & Leandre Casse?
brained 2 Aug 1832

11 Aug 1832  Godet, Toussaint  #231189
male, day laborer
spouse: Sophie Senecal
d. @ age 50y
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Witnesses</th>
<th>Buried Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 Aug 1832</td>
<td>Mirault, Leon</td>
<td></td>
<td>male</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>son &amp; nephew &amp; Bonaventure Mirault (cousin)</td>
<td>17 Aug 1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Aug 1832</td>
<td>Godet, Marguerite</td>
<td></td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Joseph Mirault (farmer)</td>
<td></td>
<td>husband &amp; Joseph Mirault (son)</td>
<td>30 Aug 1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Jun 1833</td>
<td>Godet, Francois Maxime</td>
<td></td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Maxime Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Genevieve Mercier</td>
<td>father &amp; Francois Nacier</td>
<td>9 Jun 1833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Sep 1833</td>
<td>Godet, Olive</td>
<td></td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Louis Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Eleonore Leblanc</td>
<td>Andre Christin &amp; Louis Mercier</td>
<td>16 Sep 1833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 May 1834</td>
<td>Godet, Marie Aglaee</td>
<td></td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Francois Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Elise Christin Saint-Amour</td>
<td>Louis Mercier &amp; Saul Legare</td>
<td>11 May 1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Mar 1835</td>
<td>Gaudet, Marie Octavie</td>
<td></td>
<td>female</td>
<td>Maxime Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Jenevieve Mercier</td>
<td>Louis Mercier &amp; Narcisse Christin Saint-Amour</td>
<td>6 Mar 1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>Age at Death</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Witnesses</td>
<td>Burial Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Mar 1835</td>
<td>Gaudet, Marie</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francois Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Elise Christin dit St-Amour</td>
<td>Narcisse Bourgeois &amp; Louis Balduc?</td>
<td>19 Mar 1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Mar 1835</td>
<td>Christin dit St-Amour, Elise</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francois Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Elise Christin dit St-Amour</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>21 Mar 1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Jul 1835</td>
<td>Godet, Delphine</td>
<td>female</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jules Godet (farmer)</td>
<td>Aurelie Varrin</td>
<td>George David &amp; Andre Christin dit St-Amour</td>
<td>1 Aug 1835</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
witnesses: Andre Christin dit St-Amour & Joseph Thibodeau
bapt. 15 Dec 1840

7 Feb 1842  Godette, Celina
female
d. @ age 20m
father: Leon Godette (farmer)
mother: Eleonore Leblanc
witnesses: Leon Godette & Andre Christin
buried 8 Feb 1842

23 Apr 1842  Gaudet, Marguerite
female
spouse: Francois Suliere
d. @ age 28y
witnesses: husband [of deceased] & Joseph Suliere (brother-in-law)
buried 25 Apr 1842

14 Jul 1842  Dugas, Julie
female
spouse: Elie Godette
d. @ age 27y
witnesses: Bonaventure Robichaud & Joseph Dupuis
buried 15 Jul 1842

25 Jul 1842  Godet, Edmond
male
d. @ age 18d
father: Elie Godet (farmer)
mother: Julie Dugas (dec’d)
witnesses: Damase Gar---? & Gedeon Foret
bapt. 26 Jul 1842

1 Aug 1842  Godette, Julie
female
d. @ age 10m
father: Joseph Godette (farmer)
mother: Marie Robichaud
witnesses: Andre Christin dit St-Amour & Joseph Godette [#2311371]
buried 3 Aug 1842

24 Oct 1842  Godet, Justine
female
d. @ age 14m
father: Joseph Godet
mother: Esther Brien
witnesses: Andre Christin dit St-Amour & Joseph Gar---?
buried 26 Oct 1842
21 Mar 1844  Gaudette, Justine  
   female  
   d. @ age 8m  
   father: Joseph Gaudette  
   mother: Marie Robichaud  
   witnesses: Andre Christin & Joseph Gaudette [#2311371] (father)  
   buried 21 Mar 1844

13 Mar 1845  Godette, Joseph  
   male  
   d. @ age 4y  
   father: Joseph Godette (farmer)  
   mother: Judith Melancon  
   witnesses: Alexis Manseau? & Joseph Trepanier  
   buried 14 Mar 1845

20 Jun 1845  Godette, -----  
   male  
   d. same day as birth  
   father: Antoine Godette (farmer)  
   mother: Aglae Alain  
   witnesses: Andre Christin dit Saint-Amour & Louis Guildry  
   buried 21 Jun 1845

6 Nov 1845  Godet, Antoine  
   male, farmer  
   spouse: Esther Godette  
   d. @ age about 81y  
   witnesses: Louis Godet [#245173] & Jules Godet [#2311889]  
   buried 8 Nov 1845

30 Jan 1846  Gaudette, Octave  
   male  
   d. @ age 2y  
   father: Alexis Gaudette (day laborer)  
   mother: Marcelle Robichaud  
   witnesses: Andre Christin & Antoine Gaudette [#?]  
   buried 31 Jan 1846

17 Jul 1846  Gaudet, Edmond  
   male  
   d. @ age 11m  
   father: Elie Gaudet (farmer)  
   mother: Adeline Dupuis  
   witnesses: Elie Gaudet [#2311877] (father) & Gilbert Ri---elle  
   buried 18 Jul 1846

ca. 6 Sep 1846 Gaudet, Marie Celigne  
   female
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (blacksmith)
mother: Louise Casse
witnesses: Andre Christin & Francois Thibodeau
buried 6 Sep 1846

3 Sep 1848  Gaudet, Joseph
male
spouse: Marguerite Forest
d. @ age 80y
witnesses: Francois Gaudet [#231133] & Maxime Gaudet [#231136] (sons)
buried 5 Sep 1848

7 Apr 1849  Godet, Marie Delina
female
d. @ age 4d
father: Elie Godet
mother: Adeline Dupuis
witnesses: Andre Cristin dit St-Amour & Edward Houle
buried 9 Apr 1849

2 Sep 1849  Godet, Jean Louis
male
d. @ age 1m
father: Louis Godet (farmer)
mother: Eleonore Leblanc
witnesses: Louis Godet [#245173] & Venence Blanchard
buried 3 Sep 1849

21 Dec 1849  Godet, Marie Esther
female
spouse: Antoine Godet (farmer, dec’d)
d. @ age 83y
witnesses: Louis Godet [#245173] (son)
buried 24 Dec 1849

12 Aug 1850  Godette, -----  
male
d. same day as birth
father: Jules Godette (farmer)
mother: Aurelie Varrain
witnesses: Jules Godette [#245178] & Thomas Maheu?
buried 13 Aug 1850

22 Sep 1850  Mireau, Joseph  
male
spouse: Marguerite Gaudet (dec’d)
d. @ age 87y-6m
witnesses: ?
buried 23 Sep 1848
12 Oct 1853  Gaudet, Maxime
male, farmer
spouse: Marguerite Landreville
d. @ age 27y
witnesses: Jean Gaudet [#245172] & Cleophas Dupuis [#2451722/1]
buried 13 Oct 1853

31 Dec 1854  Leblanc, Marie
female
spouse: Antoine Godet (farmer)
d. @ age about 67y
witnesses: Antoine Godet [#245171] (husband) & Antoine Godet [#2451718]
         (son)
buried 2 Jan 1855

8 Jul 1856  Godet, Marie Louise
female
d. @ age about 15d
father: Elie Godet (farmer)
mother: Adeline Dupuis
witnesses: Elie Godet [#2388177] (father) & Andre Christin dit St-Amour
buried 9 Jul 1856

6 Aug 1856  Godet, Euclide
male
d. @ age 4y-4m
father: Aime Godet (farmer)
mother: Celigne Dugas (dec’d)
witnesses: father of infant & Ernest Desjardins
buried 7 Aug 1856

3 Dec 1856  Godet, Narcisse
male
d. @ age about 3½y
father: Jules Godet (farmer)
mother: Anathalie Melancon
witnesses: Jules Godet [#2311889] (father) & Elie Thibodeau (uncle)
buried 4 Dec 1856

3 Feb 1857  Forest, Marguerite
female
spouse: Joseph Gaudette (farmer, dec’d)
d. @ age 80?y
witnesses: Francois Gaudette [#2311334] & Maxime Gaudette [#2311336]
buried 5 Feb 1857

6 Nov 1857  Gaudet, Jean
male, retired farmer
spouse: Judith Leblanc
d. @ age 65y
witnesses: Ephreme Dupuis & Joseph Gaudet [#245176]
buried 8 Nov 1857

21 Jan 1858        Godet, Jules               #245178
male, retired farmer
spouse: Aurelie Varrin
d. @ age about 53y
witnesses: Narcisse Dolbec (brother-in-law) & Louis Syneury? (cousin)
buried 23 Jan 1858

4 May 1858        Godet, Maxime              #2311336
male
spouse: Julienne Mercier
d. @ age about 53y
witnesses: Francois Godet [#2311334] & Pierre Godet [#2311337]
buried 5 May 1858

15 Sep 1858       Gaudette, Marie Emma       #231137111
female
d. @ age 10m
father: Jean Louis Gaudette (farmer)
mother: Emelie Leblanc
witnesses: Jean Louis Gaudette [#23113711] & Desire Halard?
buried 16 Sep 1858

23 Dec 1858       Gaudette, Pierre           #231187
male, rentier
spouse: Marie Richard
d. @ age 80y
witnesses: Aime Gaudet [#2311879] & Elie Gaudette [#2311877]
buried 26 Dec 1858

16 Mar 1859       Gaudette, -----            #231137112
female
d. same day as birth
father: Jean Louis Gaudette
mother: Emelie Leblanc
witnesses: Jean Louis Gaudette [#23113711] & Andre St-Amour
buried 17 Mar 1859

19 May 1859       Gaudette, Marie Jules       #24517841
male
d. @ age 15d
father: Gilbert Gaudette (farmer)
mother: Sophie Reaume
witnesses: Andre Christin & Joseph Picotte
buried 21 May 1859
16 Jun 1859  Gaudet, Elise  #2311876
   female
   spouse: Pierre Dupuis
   d. @ age about 45y
   witnesses: Pierre Dupuis [#2311876/2] & Andre St-Amour
   buried 18 Jun 1859

29 Jul 1859  Gaudet, Joseph  #2311877B
   male
   d. @ age 1m
   father: Elie Gaudet (farmer)
   mother: Adeline Dupuis
   witnesses: Elie Gaudet [#2311877] & Andre St-Amour
   buried 30 Jul 1859

14 Apr 1860  Gaudet, Jacques  #2451718B
   male
   d. @ age 6m
   father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
   mother: Aglae Allin
   witnesses: Andre St-Amour & Adelina Leblanc
   bapt. 15 Apr 1860

12 Oct 1860  Gaudet, Prospere Octave  #231133211
   male
   d. @ age 5d
   father: Prospere Gaudet (farmer)
   mother: Julienne Brien
   witnesses: Oliva Landry & Marie Eugene
   buried 13 Oct 1860

11 Mar 1861  Marion, Elisabeth  #2311332/1
   female
   spouse: Charles Gaudet
   d. @ age 60y
   witnesses: Charles Gaudet [#2311332] & Adolphe Gaudet [#23113322]
   buried 13 Mar 1861

10 May 1863  Gaudet, Bonaventure  #245179
   male, blacksmith
   spouse: Louise Lacas
   d. @ age about 56y
   witnesses: Louis Gaudet [#245173 ?] & Joseph Lacas
   buried 12 May 1863

15 Jul 1863  Richard, Magdeleine  #231137/1
   female
   spouse: Charles Gaudet (dec’d)
d. @ age 83y  
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#2311371] & Alexis Gaudet [#2311377]  
buried 17 Jul 1863

12 Nov 1863  Henry, Meliline “alias” Domitille  
female  
spouse: Joseph Gaudet (farmer, son of Jules Gaudet [#245178])  
d. @ age 18y  
witnesses: Joseph Henry & Xavier Hebert  
buried 13 Nov 1863

24 Nov 1863  Gaudet, Marie Anna  
female  
d. @ age 16d  
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Melitine Henri (dec’d)  
witnesses: Euclide Leblanc & Oliva Landry  
buried 25 Nov 1863

25 Nov 1863  Gaudet, Bonaventure  
male, retired churchwarden  
spouse: Catherine Mirault  
d. @ age 83y  
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#231188] & David Mirault  
buried 27 Nov 1863

16 Feb 1864  Mirault, Marie  
female  
spouse: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)  
d. @ age 63y  
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#2311333] & Fabien Gaudet [#2311333]  
buried 18 Feb 1864

8 Mar 1864  Gaudet, Joseph  
male  
spouse: Marie Foret  
d. @ age 38y  
witnesses: Aime Gaudet [#2311879] & Elie Gaudet [#2311877]  
buried 10 Mar 1864

1 May 1864  Gaudet, Magloire  
male  
spouse: Zoe Gaudet  
d. @ age about 36y  
witnesses: Antoine Gaudet [#245179] & Jean Baptiste Landry  
buried 3 May 1864

---

1 *ancien marguillier*
19 Oct 1864  Gaudet, George  
male  
d. @ age 3y-3m  
father: Xavier Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marguerite Dugas  
witnesses: Francois Dugas & Jules Gaudet [#2451725]  
buried 20 Oct 1864

4 Nov 1864  Gaudet, Armeline  
female  
d. @ age 16y  
father: Jules Gaudet (dec’d)  
mother: Aurelie Varain  
witnesses: Jean Louis Legare & Narcisse Dalbec  
buried 5 Nov 1864

26 Nov 1864  Gaudet, Prospere  
male, farmer  
spouse: Julienne Brien dit Desrochers  
d. @ age about 41y  
witnesses: Charles Gaudet [#2311332] (father) & Adolphe Gaudet [#23113322] (brother)  
buried 28 Nov 1864

12 Dec 1864  Gaudet, Elodie  
female  
spouse: Jean Louis Gaudet (farmer)  
d. @ age 25y  
witnesses: Francois Xavier Robichaud & Joseph Gaudet [#2311371]  
buried 14 Dec 1864

15 Jan 1865  Gaudet, Sophie  
female  
spouse: Cleophas Dupuis (merchant)  
d. @ age 42y  
witnesses: Louis Lord & Joseph Gaudet  
buried 16 Jan 1865

12 Feb 1865  Gaudet, Celigne  
female  
d. @ age 30y  
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (dec’d)  
mother: Louis Lacas  
witnesses: Julien Alin & Roch Melancon  
buried 14 Feb 1865

26 Feb 1865  Gaudet, Joseph  
male  
d. @ age about 2y
father: Joseph Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Marie Forest  
Witnesses: Aime Gaudet [#2311879] & Andre Christin  
Buried 27 Feb 1865

10 Apr 1865  Gaudet, Francois  
Male, farmer  
D. @ age 64y  
Father: Joseph Gaudet (dec’d)  
Mother: Marguerite Foret  
Witnesses: Charles Gaudet [#2311332] & Jules Gaudet [# ?]  
Buried 12 Apr 1865

2 Jul 1865  Gaudet, Zoe  
Female  
D. @ age 36y  
Father: Jean Gaudet (farmer, dec’d)  
Mother: Judith Leblanc  
Witnesses: Jules Gaudet [#2451725] & Abram Desrochers  
Buried 4 Jul 1865

3 Apr 1866  Gaudet, Constance  
Female  
Spouse: Jacques Morache (farmer)  
D. @ age 40y  
Witnesses: Isaie Marion & Jean Louis Marion  
Buried 5 Apr 1866

28 May 1866  Gaudet, Fabien  
Male  
D. @ age 63y  
Father: Joseph Gaudet (dec’d)  
Mother: Marguerite Forest (dec’d)  
Witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#2311333] & Charles Gaudet [#2311332]  
Bapt. 30 May 1866

3 Jul 1866  Richard, Marie  
Female  
Spouse: Pierre Gaudet (dec’d)  
D. @ age 83y  
Witnesses: Aime Gaudet [#2311879] & Francois Lanoiie  
Buried 5 Jul 1866

17 Oct 1866  Gaudet, Emma  
Female  
D. @ age 5m  
Father: Joseph Gaudet (dec’d)  
Mother: Marie Foret  
Witnesses: Joseph Lanoue & Aime Gaudet [#2311879]
3 Apr 1867  Gaudet, Alfred  
male  
d. @ age 20y  
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (dec’d)  
mother: Louise Lacasse  
witnesses: Euclid Dugas & Edouard Dugas  
buried 5 Apr 1867

25 Jan 1868  Gaudet, Emilie  
female  
spouse: Jean Fontaine (rentier)  
d. @ age 67y  
witnesses: Joseph Fontaine & Narcisse Bourgeois  
buried 27 Jan 1868

22 May 1868  Gaudet, Marie Georgine  
female  
d. @ age 16d  
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Aglae Alin  
witnesses: Maxime Leblanc & Antoine Gaudet [#2451718]  
buried 23 May 1868

22 May 1868  Gaudet, Maxime  
male  
d. @ age 4w  
father: Delphis Gaudet (farmer)  
mother: Melina Germain  
witnesses: Delphis Gaudet [#23113367] & Jean Baptiste Gauthier  
buried 23 May 1868

6 May 1869  Gaudet, Marie Elisabeth Alphonsine  
female  
d. @ age 5y  
father: Gilbert Gaudet (blacksmith)  
mother: Armeline Rheaume  
witnesses: Gabriel Rheaume & Andre Christin  
buried 7 May 1869

19 May 1869  Gaudet, Jean Louis Gedeon  
male  
d. @ age 52y  
father: Charles Gaudet (dec’d)  
mother: Magdelaine Richard (dec’d)  
witnesses: Charles Gaudet [#2311378] & Joseph Gaudet [#2311371]  
buried 21 May 1869
25 Aug 1869  Gaudet, Marie Adelina  #2451718G
female
d. @ age 3w
father: Antoine Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Aglae Alin
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Paquet & Antoine Gaudet [#2451718]
buried 26 Aug 1869

12 Oct 1869  Mirault, Catherine  #231188/2
female
spouse: Bonaventure Gaudet (retired churchwarden¹, dec’d)
d. @ age 80y
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#2311887] & Stanislas Mirault
buried 14 Oct 1869

2 Jun 1871  Gaudet, Charles  #2311332
male
spouse: Elizabeth Marion (dec’d)
d. @ age 77y
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#2311333] (brother) & Adolphe Gaudet [#23113322] (son)
buried 4 Jun 1871

21 Sep 1871  Gaudet, -----  #231187742
male
d. same day as birth
father: Louis Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Elisabeth Houde
witnesses: Andre Christin & Louis Gaudet [#23118774]
buried 22 Sep 1871

21 Oct 1871  Gaudet, Marie  #2451782
female
spouse: Jilbert Dupuis (day laborer)
d. @ age 35y
witnesses: Jilbert Dupuis [#2451782/1] & Jilbert Gaudet [#2451784]
buried 23 Oct 1871

20 Nov 1871  Gaudet, Joseph  #2311371
male, farmer
spouse: Marie Robichaud
d. @ age 73y
witnesses: Joseph Treffle Gaudet [#23113717] & Roch Gaudet [#23113714]
buried 23 Nov 1871

[Note: There is no other Gaudet burial from 1800 to 1871. - MBA 24 Sep 2009]

6 Feb 1872  Gaudet, Antoine  #245171
male
spouse: Marie Leblanc (dec’d)
d. @ age 81y
witnesses: Antoine Gaudet [#2451718] (farmer, son of dec’d) & Jilbert Gaudet
[#2451784] (blacksmith)
buried 8 Feb 1872

8 Aug 1872  Varin, Aurelie  #245178/1
female
spouse: Jules Gaudet (dec’d)
d. @ age 64y
witnesses: Francois Rheaume & Gilbert Gaudet [#2451784]
buried 10 Aug 1872

11 Sep 1872  Mercier, Genevieve  #2311336/1
female
spouse: Maxime Gaudet (dec’d)
d. @ age 63y
witnesses: Gilbert Pequet & Joseph Jette
buried 12 Sep 1872

19 Nov 1872  Gaudet, Joseph  #2311333
male, farmer
spouse: Marie Mirault (dec’d)
d. @ age 74y
witnesses: Adolphe Gaudet [#2311322] & Pierre Gaudet [#2311337]
buried 21 Nov 1872

7 Aug 1876  Leblanc, Judith  #245172/1
female
spouse: Jean Gaudette (dec’d)
d. @ age 84y
witnesses: Francois Xavier Gaudette [#2451726] & Jules Gaudette [#2451725]
buried 9 Aug 1876

22 Mar 1881  Melancon, Judith  #2311887/1
female
spouse: Joseph Gaudet
d. @ age 71y
witnesses: Joseph Gaudet [#2311887] & David Melancon
buried 24 Mar 1881

7 May 1881  Leblanc, Eleonore  #245173/1
female
spouse: Louis Gaudette (farmer)
d. @ age 72y
witnesses: Jules Melancon & Louis Gaudet [#245173]
buried 9 May 1881

2 Jul 1882  Robichaud, Marie  #2311371/1
female
spouse: Joseph Gaudette (dec’d)
d. @ age 75y-10m
witnesses: Narcisse Gaudet [#23113712] & Ernest Gaudet [#2311371E]
buried 5 Jul 1882

21 Aug 1883  Alain, Aglae #2451718/1
female
spouse: Antoine Gaudet (manufacturer)
d. @ age 58y
witnesses: Antoine Gaudet [#2451718] & Joseph Piquette
buried 23 Aug 1883

9 Nov 1883  Gaudet, Elie #2311877
male, retired churchwarden
spouse: Adeline Dupuis
d. @ age 67y
witnesses: Louis Gaudet [#23118774] & Edmond Gaudet [#23118776] (sons)
buried 12 Nov 1883

23 Jan 1889  Dupuis, Adeline #2311877/2
female
spouse: Elie Gaudet (retired churchwarden)
d. @ age 74y
witnesses: Camille Gaudet [# ?] & Edmond Gaudet [#23118776]
bapt. 25 Jan 1889

11 Oct 1891  Gaudet, Maxime #23113332
male
d. @ age 66y
father: Joseph Gaudet (dec’d)
mother: Marie Mirault (dec’d)
witnesses: Sinai Gaudet [#23113338] & Delphis Bernard
buried 13 Oct 1891

9 Feb 1892  Gaudet, Alexis #2311377
male, retired churchwarden
spouse: Louise Langlois dit Lachapelle
d. St-Jacques-de-l’Achigan @ 81y
witnesses: Ernest Gaudet [# ?] & Amedee Amireault
buried 11 Feb 1892

2 Dec 1894  Langlois, Louise #2311377/1
female
spouse: Alexis Gaudet (retired churchwarden, dec’d)
d. St-Jacques-de-l’Achigan @ age 75y
witnesses: Amedee Mireault & Narcisse Mireault
buried 4 Dec 1894
22 Feb 1896  Gaudet, Jules  

male, farmer  
d. St-Jacques-de-l’Achigan @ age 64y-5m  
father: Jean Gaudet (dec’d)  
mother: Judith Leblanc (dec’d)  
witnesses: Xavier Gaudet [#2451726], Theophile Lapierre, & Napoleon Marion  
buried 24 Feb 1896

2 Oct 1898  Gaudet, Pierre  

male, retired farmer  
spouse: Constanse Venne  
d. St-Jacques-de-l’Achigan @ age 89y  
witnesses: Solomon Venne, Delphine Vennet & Sinai Gaudet [#2311338]  
buried 4 Oct 1898

26 Nov 1900  Gaudet, Francois  

male, farmer  
d. St-Jacques-de-l’Achigan @ age 67y  
father: Joseph Gaudet (dec’d)  
mother: Marie Mireault (dec’d)  
witnesses: Eugene Coutant & Alfred Forest  
buried 28 Nov 1900

2 Jul 1906  Gaudet, Antoine  

male  
spouse: Aglae Alain (dec’d)  
d. @ age about 82y  
witnesses: Jules Gaudet [#24517185], Mederic Leblanc, Joseph Leblanc, & Jean Baptiste Perreault  
buried 4 Jul 1906

26 Feb 1908  Gaudet, (Rev’d) Joseph  

male  
d. @ age 67y-4m  
father: Bonaventure Gaudet (dec’d) & Louise Lacasse (dec’d)  
witnesses: Donat Bordeleau (priest) & Avila Plouffe  
buried 29 Feb 1908
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Godparents</th>
<th>Baptism Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 Jan 1853</td>
<td>Gaudet, Roch</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Narcisse Gaudet (farmer)</td>
<td>Justine Leblanc</td>
<td>Charles Gaudet [#2311378] &amp; Sara Gaudet [#231137D]</td>
<td>20 Jan 1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Jan 1854</td>
<td>Godette, Joseph</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Narcisse Godette (farmer)</td>
<td>Justine Leblanc</td>
<td>Israel Leblanc &amp; Armeline Leblanc</td>
<td>8 Jan 1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Jan 1855</td>
<td>Godette, Jean Auxide</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Narcisse Godette (farmer)</td>
<td>Justine Leblanc</td>
<td>Alexis Bourgeois &amp; Marguerite Richard</td>
<td>14 Jan 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dec 1855</td>
<td>Godette, Arnese</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Narcisse Godette (farmer)</td>
<td>Justine Leblanc</td>
<td>Louis Chevelier &amp; Esther Prudhomme</td>
<td>17 Dec 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Apr 1856</td>
<td>Godette, Joseph Israel</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Israel Godette (blacksmith)</td>
<td>Elise Guildry dit Labine</td>
<td>Louis Godette [#2451742] &amp; Sarah Breault [#2451742/1]</td>
<td>5 Apr 1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Jan 1857</td>
<td>Godette, Joseph Sinai</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Jean Louis Godette (blacksmith)</td>
<td>Sara Breault</td>
<td>Theophile Breault &amp; Domithilde Godette</td>
<td>4 Jan 1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Jul 1857</td>
<td>Godette, Joseph Arthur</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>Narcisse Godette (farmer)</td>
<td>Justine Leblanc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
godparents: Joseph Gauthier dit Landreville & Lucie Marion
bapt. 15 Jul 1857

20 Dec 1859 Godette, Coraline  #24517427
female
father: Jean Louis Godette (blacksmith)
mother: Sara Breault
godparents: Jean Baptiste Leblanc (merchant) & Dame Elmire Dugas
bapt. 22 Dec 1859

29 Jul 1861 Godette, Joseph  #24517428
male
father: Louis Godette (blacksmith)
mother: Sara Breault
godparents: Joseph Breault & Armeline Piquette
bapt. 29 Jul 1861

5 Dec 1861 Godette, Joseph Treffle  #2311379C
male
father: Narcisse Godette (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
godparents: Simon Richard & Eleanor Forets
bapt. 6 Dec 1861

27 Nov 1863 Godette, Joseph Meril  #2311379D
male
father: Narcisse Godette (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
godparents: Placide Godette [#23113793] & Vilina Godette [#23113794]
bapt. 27 Nov 1863

[Note: There is no other Gaudet baptism from 1853 to 1871. - MBA 7 Sep 2009]

Marriages {26460}

18 Jun 1857 Godette, Joseph  #231187B
farmer
son of Pierre Godette (farmer, of St-Jacques) & Marie Richard
Forest, Marie
dau. of Isai Forest (farmer) & Marie Hebert
witnesses: Elie Godette [#231877] & Aime Godette [#231879] (brothers of
groom), Isai Forest (father [of bride]), & Camille Forest (brother of bride)

14 Nov 1871 Langlois dit Lachapelle, Joseph
farmer
son of Jean Baptiste Langlois dit Lachapelle (farmer & marguiller) & Jose-
phine Desmarais (dec’d)
Gaudette, Celine  #23113795
dau. of Narcisse Gaudette (farmer & marguiller) & Justine Leblanc
witnesses: Jean Baptiste Langlois dit Lachapelle (father [of groom]), Euclide Langlois dit Lachapelle (brother of groom), Narcisse Gaudette [#2311379] (father [of bride]), & Jean Louis Gaudette [#23113711] (cousin of bride)

14 Nov 1871 Gaudette, Placide
farmer
son of Narcisse Gaudette (farmer & marguiller) & Justine Leblanc
Rivais, Rose de Lima
daughter of Paul Rivais (farmer) & Thereze Gareau
witnesses: Narcisse Gaudette [#2311379] (father [of groom]), Jean Louis Gaudette [#23113711] (cousin of groom), Paul Rivais (father [of bride]), & Francois Rivais (uncle of bride)

[Note: There is no other male Gaudet marriage from 1853 to 1871. - MBA 7 Sep 2009]

Burials {26461}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

19 Feb 1853 Gaudet, Roch
male
father: Narcisse Gaudet (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
godparents: Andre Charland & Pierre Thybadeu
buried 20 Feb 1853

24 Jan 1855 Godette, Jean Auxide
male
d. @ age 10d
father: Narcisse Godette (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
witnesses: Jacques Thibodeau & Antoine Paquet
buried 26 Jan 1855

21 Oct 1856 Godette, Joseph
male
d. @ age about 3y
father: Narcisse Godette (farmer)
mother: Justine Leblanc
witnesses: Antoine Thibodeault & Jacques Thibodeault
buried 23 Oct 1856

25 Oct 1857 Godette, Constance
female
spouse: Joseph Breault (farmer)
d. @ age 38y
witnesses: Urgel Perreault & Antoine Paquette
buried 26 Oct 1857
16 Oct 1860  Gaudet, Azarie  
    male  
    d. @ age 15y  
    father: Narcisse Gaudet (farmer)  
    mother: Justine Leblanc  
    witnesses: Simeon Dupuits & Honore Deziel  
    buried 18 Oct 1860  

26 Jul 1861  Godette, Arthur  
    male  
    d. @ age 4y  
    father: Narcisse Godette (farmer)  
    mother: Justine Leblanc  
    witnesses: Antoine Paquette, Sr. & Antoine Paquette, Jr.  
    buried 27 Jul 1861  

12 Aug 1862  Godette, Joseph  
    male  
    d. @ age 1y  
    father: Louis Godette (blacksmith)  
    mother: Sara Breault  
    witnesses: Antoine Paquette, Sr. & Antoine Paquette, Jr.  
    bapt. 14 Aug 1862  

[Note: There is no other Gaudet burial from 1853 to 1871. - MBA 7 Sep 2009]
Montcalm Co., St-Theodore-de-Chertsey, Parish Records

Baptisms {27066}
[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

7 Aug 1865    Gaudet, Marie Olivine
female
father: Louis Gaudet (blacksmith)
mother: Sara Breault
godparents: Louis Laprairie & Olivine Dupuis
bapt. 18 Aug 1865

25 Nov 1866    Gaudet, Louis
male
father: Louis Gaudet (blacksmith)
mother: Sara Breault
godparents: Ephrem Reimond & Amelie Riopelle
bapt. 25 Nov 1866

24 May 1868    Gaudet, Elie
male
father: Jean Louis Gaudet
mother: Sara Brault
godparents: Elie Brault & Zoe Foret
bapt. 24 May 1868

24 May 1870    Gaudet, Maxime
male
father: Jean Louis Gaudet (blacksmith)
mother: Sara Brault
godparents: Damase Brisson (farmer) & Sophie Daigle
bapt. 25 May 1870
Montcalm Co., St-Patrice-de-Rawdon, Parish Records

Baptisms  {26396}

[Note: Date indicates when birth occurred. – MBA]

2 Feb 1842  Godette, Mathias  #245174C
    male
    father: Pierre Godette (farmer)
    mother: Charlotte Hebert
    godparents: Antoine Marion & Isabelle P---tot dit Saint-Orne?
    bapt. 2 Feb 1842

Marriages  {26397}

23 Feb 1846  Morin, Modeste  #2451743
    son of Jean Baptiste Morin (farmer, of . . . Alphonse) & Felicite Guildry
    Gaudet, Felanise
    (minor) dau. of Pierre Gaudet (farmer, of . . . Alphonse)
    witnesses: Jean Baptiste Morin (father of groom), Jean Baptiste Rivard (friend of
    groom), Pierre Gaudet [#245174] (father of bride), & Pierre Campeau (friend
    of bride)
Marriages {26388}
19 Sep 1853  Godet, Seraphim  #2451746
            son of Pierre Godet (farmer, of St-Alphonse[-Rodriguez]) & Charlotte Hebert
            Thibodeau, Adelaide
            dau. of Joseph Thibodeau (farmer) & Marguerite Briault (dec’d)
            witnesses: Louis Godet [#2451742], Israel Godet [#2451747], & Joseph Tibodeau